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Balmer: 
bus fare 
must be· 
raised 

UI to ask dorm rate hike 

., Lyle Muller 
S1Iff Writer 

The Iowa City Council will be 
forced to raise transit {ares from 
35 to 50 cents this summer to 
offset an apparent loss of expec
ted federal transit assistance, 
Mayor John Balmer said Mon
day. 

"I'm just as positive as I'm 
sitting here that we are going to 
have to raise our fares ," Balmer 
said during the council's infor
mal meeting. 

In January, Balmer said a 
transit fare increase would not 
be needed in fiscal 1982. But after 
meeting in Washington, D.C., 
last week with Iowa 's six 
representa tives, Sen. Charles 
Grassley and other officials, 
Balmer said he was advised that 
Iowa City's chances of receiving 
$210,000 in federal mass transit 
aid for fiscal 1982 have 
diminished. 

City Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser - who also attended 
the meetings in Washington -
agreed wi th Balmer, adding, "I 
think we'll have to decide no 
later than June 1" to increase 
transit fares. 

CITY OFFICIALS said 
proposed budget reductions by 
the Reagan administration, a 
more conservative Congress and 
a pending federal court suit that 
is delaying use of 1980 census 

B, Craig Gemouln 
Staff Writer 

In a move to offset rising costs, the 
UI will ask the state Board of Regents . 
to approve an average 9.9 percent in
crease in dormitory rates for t981-82 
when the board meets Thursday. 

The regents, meeting in Cedar Falls, 
are also being asked by Iowa State Un
iversity in Ames and the University of 

Northern Iowa In Cedar Falls to ap
prove dorm! tory ra te increases. 

The increase. if approved. would 
mean that the rate for a double
occupancy room at the U1 would in
crease from $781 to $860 in 1981-82. 

A full board plan - 20 meals per 
week - would cost $974, compared 
with the current $895. 

Randall Bezanson, U1 vice president 
for finance , said the proposed rate in-

crease is designed to help offset rising 
food and fuel prices. Fuel prices, he 
said, increased 22 percent last year. 

BEZANSON SAID rate increase 
proposals are brought before the 
regents annually. Each year the un
iversities present a financial review 
for the past fiscal year, a projection for 
the next year and a five-year outlook. 

That information will be presented to 

Iii~es IlJve j.eq"aFdiZjlli. ~"14)~~;t 
availability of transit funds . 

Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin 
said Congress apparently will not 
begin work on reauthorization of 
the Urban Mass Transit Ad
ministration's Section 5 funding 
program until summer. "If we 
get down to June and there's 
nothing done (with the program) 
we 're going to have to do 
something," Berlin said. 

The ci ty staff is preparing a 
report on the transit system's 
financial status so the council 
can decide by June 1 if a rate in
crease is needed, Berlin said. 

In a related matter, the council 
tonight will hold a public hearing 
on a proposed sewer fee increase 
to help pay for construction of a 
waste-water treatment facility. 

BERLIN SAID the council 
must increase sewer rates even 
if the waste-water treatment 
facility is not built. An ordinance 
for a rate increase is included in 
an agreement with the U.S . En
vironmental Protection Agency, 
which provided about $4 million 
in federal funds for the facility's 
design plans, the city's River 
Corridor sewer project and con
struction of the main sewer 
system, he said. 

The total cost of the waste
water treatment facility and 
sewer projects is $57 million, 
Iowa City Engineer Charles 
Schmadeke said Monday. Of that 
fieure, $3Il million would be used 
for the treatment facility . 

SEWER RATES for the 
average residential customer us
Ing 2,000 cubic feet of water to 
remove sewage during a two
month billing period wlll In
crease from $5.40 to $8 .93, 
Scbmadeke said. " A normal 
family of four would probably be 
using that 2,000 cubic feet," he 
said. 

Stn.t, ,leetloM 
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the regents Thursday. 
"Generally speaking. we try to be as 

prudent as possible and keep rates as 
low as possible," Bezanson said. But he 
added that the residence halls are self
sufficient and that the regents are COD
cerned with making sure the system 
does not go into debt. 

The 9.9 percent (jJUre is an average 
of three components : increases being 
asked for residence hall rates, board 

rates and family housing rates. 
Full board rates would increase B.8 

percent, silllie rooms would increase 
6.7 percent and multiple rooms would 
increase 14,9 percent in 1881-412. 

BEZANSON SAID tbe most 
"meaningful" comparison figure for 
the increase Is the 9.4 percent increase 
for double rooms because most 
residence hall students Uve in doubles. 

See DonN, page 5 

50 teachers 
may lose jobs 
by next fall 
By Chafann Davideon 
Staff Writer 

Fifty Iowa City Community School 
District teachers have received ter
mination notices, even though some 
may be rehired, school district of
ficials said Monday . 

Full and part-lime teachers at 12 dl -
trict schools received notices that they 
will not be rehired next fall , said Al 
Azlnger, assl tant school superinten
dent. A total of S2 teachers will receive 
termination letters, be said. The ter
mlnations are expected to save the dis
trict about $250.000 in fiscal year 1982. 

Azinger said the dl triet Is laying off 
teachers because : 

- Budget cuts forced the dl trict to 
cut in half the number of curriculum 
coordinators - shilling the remaining 
coordlnalors to teaching po IUons. 

--'SOme lIeCUnda ry level COUI'!et\ have . 
been overstaffed. 

- The district must retain po itions 
for teachers returning from a leave of 
absence. 

AZINGER AID the district is reduc
ing personnel, and not teaching posi
tions. District officials said they have 
sent more teachers termination 
notices than the actual number of 
leachers that will be lald-ofr. 

The district will have more 
"latitude" to rehire teachers next fall 
if It notifies more teachers than will 
actually be laid-off , Azinger said. "The 
district cannot afford to maintain the 
same level of employees that it has in 
the past," he added. 

School Board President Patricia 
Hayek said the number of teachers 
notified is the maximum tha t could be 
Jaid-o(f , and that the teacher reduc
tions will elimlna Ie oversta£fing. 

"This district has staff overages," 
Hayek said, "and this decision will 
result in the district being on (the 
student-teacher) ratio." 

THE NUMBER of teachers notified 
of termination is "no suprise," said 
Clarence Haverkamp, president of the 

Iowa City Education Association. 
According to slate law, teachers 

have five days from the dale they 
receive termination notices to request 
a School Board hearing to appeal the 
action. So far, two tea.chers have re
quested hearings, according to Michael 
Kelley. teacher rights chairman for the 
city education association. 

School Board member Nicholas 
Karagan said money the district will 
save by laying off teachers is "paper 

vings" Budllet measures approved 
by the School Board in February will 
only offset a possible $754,000 to $1 .2 
million dlslrlct deficit, Karagan said. 
Those mea ures include ImplementIng 
tud nt fees , and reducing the number 

of curriculum coordinators and 
teachers. "The district has not really 
cut anything In its budget," he said. 

KARAGAN CONTE Ds th di,tric:t 
budget will not be In the black until It 
clo some achools . "The district Is 
robbing Peter to pay Paul unle we 
get our act together on school con
solidations," he said 

Karagan said thi Is the first lime the 
district has reduced staff, and that it 
has a "demoralizing " effect on 
teachers. 

"When you terminate teachers, you 
terminat (school ) programs," he 
said. 

On Feb. 24 the Iowa House passed a 
$640 million state school aid bill . The 
bill , which would allocate $41 million 
less than state school officials an
tiCipated, allows local school districts 
to levy a local income urtalt. The 
Sena te is scheduled to deba te the bill 
Wednesday, and Republican leaders 
are predicting its passage. 

George Duvall , spokesman for the 
Iowa Stale Education Association, said 
the Iowa Legislature should shoulder 
the blame for statewide teacher 
layoffs. 

"The teacher layoffs are the primary 
result of the Iowa Legislature faHing to 
keep its promise to Iowans of equal 
funding for school districts," Duvall 
said . 

Black leaders, cities 
protest Reagan cuts 
B, JerIlyn Eddlnga 

United Pre88 International 

WASHINGTON - Black leaders and 
city officials criticized President 
Reagan's budget cuts Monday as the 
administration completed work on the 
long-awaited plan it will submit to Con
gress Tuesday. 

Reagan signed his budget message to 
Congress and said his revised 1982 
budget would contain proposed reduc
tions of $48.6 billion for fiscal 1982, an 
increase from the $41.4 billion in cuts 
be proposed three weeks ago. And be 
said the latest reductions are "not 
necessarily the last ones." 

On the Capitol steps, civil rights 
leader Benjamin Hooks and black 
Delegate Walter Fauntroy, a non
voting delegate from WasbinltoD, 
D.C., held a news conference to 
denounce the Reagan plan as too bur
densome on the poor. 

REAGAN'S PLAN would "wreak 
havoc and devastation on the bottom 
end of our society," Hooks said. 

At a breakfast meeting at the White 
House, officials and business leaders of 
cities expressed fear that the mass 
transit reductions would obstruct 
redevelopment of urban areas. 

Supporting Reagan's plan was U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce PresldeDt 
Richard Lesher, who told a con
If'e9SIonal panel the chamber believes 

" substantial budget cuts can and 
should be made beginning this year, 
and that these cuts can be accom
plished without sacrificing essential 
services. " 

Reagan 's first rOllnd cuts deeply into 
social programs, such as food stamps, 
child nutrition, Medicaid and public 
service jobs, and into programs 
benefiting states and cities, such as 
highway programs, urban and regional 
development projects and education 
funds. 

THE SECOND round of proposals to 
be announced Tuesday Is expected to 
cut deeper into some of the same 
programs and take aim at new ones. 

The new proposals are expected to: 
-cut $1.5 billion more from the 

Labor Department, including 15 per
cent from Job Corps funding; and $1.8 
bi Ilion more from the Agriculture 
Department, including supplemental 
nutritional programs. 

-Reduce funding for elementary 
and secondary scbool programs by 25 
percent rather than the original 20 per
cent, aDd terminate the Legal Aid Ser
vice for the poor. 

-Abolish the Community Services 
Administration, set up under President 
JohnsoII 's "War on Poverty;" and sub
stantially cut tbe anti-amokinl 
program establlsbed by President Car
ter. 

See Budget, page 5 



Briefly 
11 die, 11 lived from ship 

HAMILTON, Bermuda (UP!) - Navy 
helicopters saved an 11th survivor, while a 
rescue ship found six more bodies Monday in 
shark-infested waters near the Bermuda 
Triangle where an Israeli freighter sank with 
35 crewmembers aboard. 

The six bodies, including two which had been 
mutilated by sharks, brought the known death 
toll to 11. 

Rescuers said hopes were slim for finding 
any more of the 13 missing. 

NRC report: clean up TMI 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The damaged 

Three Mile Island reactor must be cleaned up 
swiftly to keep radioactivity from tainting 
nearby water and to prevent a chain reaction 
from restarting in the fuel core, a federal 
report said Monday. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff 
report said the cleanup "should proceed as ex
peditiously as reasonabl¥ possible. " 

The study found cleanup would take five to 
nine years with work crews running only a 
slightly elevated risk of cancer. 

Soviets again call for talks 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union Mon

day pressed for arms talks in letters from 
President Leonid Brezhnev to European 
leaders and in the Soviet press. 

"All nations are faced with the necessity to 
make a choice, to define clearly their stand on 
the most burning, important issues of the 
day, " said Pravda. 

The article in the Communist Party Daily 
said, "There is a gap between the main princi
ples of U.S. policy and the objective realities 
of the present-<lay world situation." 

No attack planes to Taiwan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Reagan ad

ministration will follow Jimmy Carter's policy 
of refusing to sell to Taiwan.F·16 aircraft that 
could be used to attack China, officials said 
Monday. 

The administration will consider selling 
Taiwan short-range defensive fighters , tbey 
said, including a scaled-<lown version of the F-
16, called the F-I6-79. 

The Chinese government, concerned that the 
United States might sell the more potent F-16 
to Taiwan, was informed of the policy Monday. 

·Arrests in Bitterman killing 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - Authorities 

said Monday more than 100 suspects have been 
arrested in the hunt for the killers of Chesler 
Bitterman, and lbe guerrilla group that held 
the American missionary denied it murdered 
him. 

The April 19 Movement, known as M-19, 
issued a clandestine communique delivered to 
news media in Popayan and, announced the 
group 's illvestigafi6 Ilfia the~eekend slaying I 

of Bitterman, !I' linguist who worked as a Bible 
translator. ... ~. 

Cline now faces arson trial 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Philip Bruce 

Cline, a busboy at the Hillon Hotel-Casino, was 
ordered Monday 10 sland trial on charges he 
set fire to the resort last month and murdered 
eight people who died in the blaze. 

"There is sufficient evidence to believe that 
first-<legree arson and murders occurred and 
thai you are responsible," Justice of the Peace 
John McGroaty lold Cline. 

Earlier Monday, an arson expert testified 
that the first of four fires at the hotel was star
ted by an open flame from a match or lighter. 

Atlanta schools to stay open 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Authorities Monday ap

proved a plan to keep open 31 schools during a 
scheduled spring break this week to provide 
supervised recreation for children whose 
parents cannot be home during the day. 

The school board voted unanimously in favor 
of the proposal aimed at keeping black 
children from becoming victims in the string 
of child killings in Atlanta. 

Shu"le landing may change 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Space shuttle Comman

der John W. Young said wet conditions at the 
Mohave Desert landing strip in California may 
force next month's orbital test fligbt to end 
with a landing on a backup runway in New 
Mexico. 

A space agency spokesman at the ilight test 
center at Edwards Air Force Base said Mon
day it has been estimated it will take four 
weeks for the shuttle runway to dry out from a 
two-<lay winter storm last week. 

Quoted ••. 
Don't you go planting the Idea Into their 

mind. Some legislator may go running down 
to get a bill drafted. 

-David Oman, press secretary to Gov. 
Robert Ray when asked If the legislature may 
move to reinstate capital punishment. 

I' • 

Postscripts 
Event. 

A pIIyliology Mmlnar will be held at 9:30 a.m. In 
Room 5-669 Basic Sciences Building. 

A eummer job Mmlner will be sponsored by 
Career Services and Placement Center 814 p.m. In 
the Union Grantwood Room. 

International Communication WOfbhop will 
meelal 7 p.m. In the Family Resource Cenler, 450 
Hawkeye Dr. 

The I_a City Catholic, WIcIowecI Separlltecl 
Md Dlvorc.d Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
Center Ealt. 

The Wild .... and Wild ... Prolectloll Group 
will meet al 7:30 p.m. In the Free Environment 
Office. 

Unlvltlity SIIIIIB will perform at 8 p.m. In the 
GlOria Del lutheran Church. 

G., p ....... Union outreach discussion group 
will meet at 8 p.m. In the Flrealde Room, 10 S. 
Gilbert 51. 

After glthering It United Mln.work .... headqulr. 
t.,. WednesdlY, COil min.,. mlrched p .. t the 
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United Press Inletnallonal 

White Hou.. to prot •• t Pr.sld.nt R.lgln·s 
proposed cuts In ben.flts to bllck lung vlctlml_ 
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Police 
beat 
Theft; Kay Hamm, AA 5. Iowa 

City, reported 10 the Johnson 
County SherlN'1 Department 
Monday the thell of several 
rings from a .. fe In het home. 

FI,.; A fire ceuslng $100 
damage 10 a residence al 528 
Iowa Ave., slarted when the 
confents of a waslebalket next 
to a gas Itove Ignited. The 
flames were exllnqullhed 
before Iowa City tlr. fighters 
arrived. 8 fire department of· 
tlclal said. 

Fir.; The fire department 
responded to a cat tire at 619 S. 
Johnson 51. Monday and found 
the fir. exUnqullhed belore the 
arrived. Ga. leaked on Ihe car's 
manifold 8S Kevin Otlphant was 
changing his oas tltet. When he 
started the cat. the gas Ignited. 
There was approxlmetely $100 
damage to the car, a tire olflclsl 
said. 

Suicide and Joy 
a pj:iic IOO\IJe 

7t30pm Fr~ March 1~ 1981 
Aly'SCs EUrg Loctue Fban 1 

Justice:Biblical aOO,.Or Hwnan 
a syn"\XQITl 

3:00pm FrdaI,( March 13, m 
PrrcetO'l Room. IMJ 

Love:Christian and,.« Human 
a ptlc Iectue 

'0:00am Sat~ March 14 1981 
Wes'ey I-toLse N.DJ:Lq..e 

Dr. Lewis Smedes 
PlOfessor of ~ ard Em 
Fuler Tt-ooIogcaI rmary 

Spolsaed try the Gereva Cann.nly 

Miners rally in Washington; 
protest . black lung aid cuts 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Several thousand coal 
miners, angered by proposed budget cuts that would 
affect benefits to black lung sufferers, marched by 
the White House Monday with their leader, who 
urged President Reagan to "go down into the earth 
and see the awful conditions." 

Waving signs and placards , carrying tiny 
American flags and shouting " black lung kills," they 
marched from the downtown United Mine Workers 
headquarters past the White House to a rally on the 
grassy Ellipse behind the Soulh Lawn. 

UMW President Sam Church, discarding his text, 
said he respects the office of president but not what 
Reagan is trying to do to the miners. 

" Have you seen lhe suffering, Mr. President, and 
are you willing to go into the hospitals and down into 
the earth and see the awful conditions?" Church 
asked. "Mr. President, do you have the courage to do 
that?" 

THE PROTEST against a planned cut of $387 
million in Reagan's black lung benefit budget coin
cided with a two-<lay walkout by 160,000 union mem
bers to honor dead and dying black lung victims. 

Reagan urged to end 
registration for draft 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Twenty-seven House 
members Monday urged Presjdent Reagan to end 
draft registration, saying it has not impressed the 
Soviets and eliminating it would cut $13 million from 
the new budget. 

" It is our conviction that draft registration is ex
pensive and ineffective," the 23 Democrats and four 
Republicans said in a letter to Reagan. They remin
ded the president that he said in his campaign that 
registration was "a meaningless gesture." 

" It has failed to impress the Soviets and would not 
significantly speed mobilization in an emergency," 
the letter, initialed by Rep. Les AuCoin, D-Ore, 
stated. 

The reference to the Soviet Union was a criticism 
of former President Jimmy Carter, who established 
draft registration as one of the U.S. responses to the 
Dec. 27, 1979, invasion of Afghanistan by Soviel 
forces . 

The congressmen argued that the draft registra
tion plan "has not addressed the critical issues of the 
quality and quantity of U.S. armed forces and may 
give the American public a false sense of security 
about our military strength." 

Senate bill would require 
reporting of abortions 

DES MOINES (UPI) - AU abortions performed in 
Iowa would have to be reported to the state 
Department of Health under a bill approved by an 
Iowa Senate committee Monday. 

The bill, passed by the State Government 
Committee, says the reports are to be conlidentiaI 
and used for statistical purposes only. Sen. Dale 
Tieden , R-Elkader, said 38 states already have such 
reporting requirements. 

The only opposition to the bill came from Sen. 
Julia Gentleman, R·Des Moines . After voting 
against the measure, she said she sees no good 
reason for requiring the abortion reports. 

"Why do we Single this particular. surgical 
procedure out among others?" she asked. "Why 
don' t we keep statistics on tonsillectomies or 
hysterectomies - there's probably too many of 
lhose. " 

The bill will be forwarded to the Senate floor for 
debate. 

Fee plan debate s.t 
A debate on the negative check~ff plan proposed 

for the UI chapter of the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group has been scheduled for Thursday. 

The public debate, between Sue Clemens, local 
director of Iowa PIRG and Dave Arens, UI 
Collegiate Associations Council president, is set for 
4:30 p.m. in the Vnion Old Gold Room. The debate is 
being sponsored by the UI Observation Club. 

Under the negative check~ff plan, students would 
check a student fee card if they did nol wish to 
contribute $3 to Iowa PIRG. Iowa PIRG members 
say the fee is also refundable. Under the current 
system, students check a box on a student fee card 
only If they wish to give ,I to the group. 

Black lung is a respiratory disease contracted by 
inhaling coal dust, and union officials say it causes 
4,000 deaths a year. 

Labor Department spokesman John Leslie denied 
there is any intention of depriving disabled miners of 
black lung benefits. The plan serves to tighten the 
program so only those who are entitled receive 
benefits. 

New, space-age alloy 
that lookS as good as gold, . 

" Black lung kills. Mr. Reagan," union Secretary
Treasurer Willard Esselstyn said. "And Mr. Reagan, 
don't forget - we fight like hell! " 

wears as ,good as gold, costs ahout half as mut h. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10 
off the re~ular price. 

Cliford Wright, 29 , of St. Paul, Va . carried a sign 
that read " America, I'm sorry I voted for Reagan. 

Yellol\' Lustrium rin~s by Josten's available daily 
at your bookstore. Or 

"I THOUGHT America needed a change. It looks 
like I made a mistake," Wright said, adding he knew 
several miners who voted for Reagan and were now 
sorry. 

SEE YOUR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIVE 

DATE __ M~ar;-C_h-:-::9_, -;10-:-,-,_1;-1 _ _ TIME 9:00-3:00 
Offer good these dates only 

A key part of the Reagan electoral strategy was 
his appeal to workin~ class voters Yi}lo traditionally 
vote Democratic . ,', 

PLACE ,I " ft'B Bookstore 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., senl a telegram 
saying "There's one cut he is nol going to get. We 
will not approve the proposed cut in black lung 
benefits. " 

' ~Ea . , 

, I 

Auto Loan Interest Break 
To ISB&T Customers 
Beginning February 20th and running through 
March 6th. Iowa State Bank & Trust Co . is offer
ing this special low interest rate to actively 
depositing customers who purchase a new auto 
from an Iowa City/Coralville auto dealer. 

* 12.99% Interest rate - up to 36 months 
* minimum 20% down 

- Customers must meet our normal cred it criterici. 

We've made $1,000,000 available for this special 
promotion. so come in today to take advantage 
of special low interest rates on new auto loans. 

After all, we're going to be your bank .. . if we 
aren't already. 

IOWA "STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton St. ,· Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 

Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue In Coralville· 
Keokuk St. & Highway 6 Bypass,· and 325 S. Clinton In Iowa City. 

'24 Hour Convenient Banking Locations. 
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Five independents vie for seriate seats NOTICE 
For your convenience, 

If EllzlbeItI Fillnaburg 
sl8lf Wrller 

Five students are independent candidates • 
in \be VI Student Sena te election March 17. 

Candidates for off-eampus seats are Chris 
Dolan, Mike Peterson and Matthew Wissing. 
Vies Gullett is running for tbe greek seat. 
Tom Drew, who is also a candidate for the 
greek seat, has his own one-person party. 
"Students for Drew." 

Four candidates said they oppose the 
negative checko()ff system proposed by the 
U1 chapter of the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group . Gullett could not be 
reached for comment Monday. Two of the 
three slates running in the senate election -
"New Wave" and "The People" - have en-

doraed the proposal. Tbe tbird, 
"Progressive," bas condemned the plan. 

Dolan said he is an independent candidate 
because "the majority of students do not go 
along with the party in power. I don't'really 
support them either." 

The negative cbeck-off system is 
"basically a bassle," Dolan said. "It's also a 
bit deceptive ... almost like ripping off the 
people. 

"I'VE BEEN involved with the university 
all of my life and there 's quite a bit that isn't 
being heard ," he said ." I think that with my 
background I'll be able to represent the stu
dents ." 
Peterson said he is running as an indepen

dent in "response to the platforms and par-

ties so far .... They're not in the mainstream 
- they don't seem to be represenling the stu
dents." 

The parties are a "conglomeration of 
minority interests," Peterson said, aclding 
that. he bas been " disenchanted" with 
senators' performances at the last two senate 
meetings. 

"Each party has a very good statement to 
ma.ke, but I wish they would expand their 
views to the majority benefit - what will 
benefit the most of us a.nd hinder the least of 
us," Peterson said. 

WISSING SAID that one of the most impor
tant issues in the election is the senate's 
process of funding organizations. Because 
the UI is facing "generally hard times," he 

said, "there needs to be a general review." S • 
Cambos, he said, sbould bave high priority TAA VEL SERVICE , nc, is 

in the funding procedure. Wissing said he now staying open MONDAY 
does not support the negative cbecko()U 
system for any student group. EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 

He also said that the senate sbould con- Phone 354-2424 
tinue to lobby the Iowa Legislature for UI Tray" ........ .... 
funding and that the senate should take 
stands on issues, sueb as the situation in EI 216 Aret Ave., lenoch & ClIeI( Bldg .. Cora/Ville Salvador, "to let people know that ...... _ii�i ___________ .. 
students do have concerns_" 

Drew said, "There are certain advantages .------- --------~ 
to running your own party. Hopefully,l'U at-. Intem'lth RellHonsh'.p Group • 
tract some attention and people will say • • 
'Hey, this guy's serious about what he's do-. is starting • 
ing.' Although I can' t be swayed by party • • 
coalition, I do back the Progressive party." . Sunday March 15 • 

, '. I 7:00· 8:30 pm I 
• for 6 weeks until April 19 I 
• Group discussion will Involve customs, • 
I. values, priorities, etc. • 

Iowa weather keeps residents guessing 
• 
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B, Lpnn Wickham 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Lately Iowans haven't known whether to 
pull out their long underwear or their sum
mer shorts. 

One week this winter, a storm dumped 
three inche~ of snow on Iowa City and tem
peratures dropped as low as 13 degrees 
below zero. The next week Iowa City ex-

( perienced 5 consecutive days of 60 degree 
temperatures. This rapid change in the 
weather has left most Iowans puzzled about 
the unpredictability of Mother Nature. 

Weather experts attribute the unusual 
weather pattern to the constantly changing 
upper air systems. UI Engineering 
Professor Arthur Vetter, who has taugbt 
classes in meteorology, said the severe win
ter storm that hit Iowa on Feb. 10 was 
brought on by a high-pressure-zone from 
the Artie carrying cool moist air. 

The presence of an Artie high-pressure
zone is a normal occurrence during Iowa 
winters and this high pressure zone is what 

The Dally lowanlBeth Tauke causes heavy snowfall and sub-zero tem-

peratures, Vetter said. 

BUT THE Artic air stream was followed 
by a Pacific air stream, which brought 
warm air, Vetter said. The presence of this 
Pacific air stream is quite unusual during 
February. 

State Climatologist Paul Waite explained 
that the warm air from the Pacific was 
warmer than usual. The air stalled over the 
Rocky Mountains and caused the week-long 
high temperatures. 

"The stalling of this warm air over the 
Rockies is typical but for it to stay as long 
as it did is very unusual ," Waite said. The 
unusually warm Pacific air that remained 
over Iowa resulted in an average tem
perature of 60 degrees for the week of Feb. 
14-20 and was the longest period of mild 
temperatures for February since 1930, 
Waite said. 

UI Geology ProfesSQr Richard Baker, 
who is presently teaching a course on 
weather said all of the Midwest has 
received record bigh temperatures this 

winter. I Two experienced prot.ulona18 will • 

HE AGREES with Vetter and Waite that I ~ the group •• 
this mild winter is a result of the Pacific ee. $36 per couple for 6 sessions 
air. Baer said, "For this time of year it is I Place: Hillel (corner 01 Market & Dubuque' • 
normal to see a lot of cool, Artic air. This I To Register: Call Hillel , 338- _ I 
produces the normal cool February tern-I 0778, 9 am-2 pm E:. • 
pera~ures .. But.lately, I haven 't seen much Registration is limited :}fI :tlil 
of thiS Artlc air." I ' - . 

Waite added, "February was quite an un- ------------
usual month. In the beginning of thernouth 
we received much colder than normal tem
peratures and then we received very mild 
temperatures.' , 

The average February temperature for 
Iowa City is Z4 degrees. But last month the 
thermometer strayed from a low of -13 
degrees on Feb. 11 to a high which reached 
66 on both Feb.l7 and 18. 

Although it Is unlikely that Iowa will have 
a repeat of last month 's record tem
peratures, the extended outlook for the rest 
of March shows continued mild tem
peratures and increased precipitation. "We 
should have warmer and wetter weather 
than normal lor March," Waite said. 

alill to Florida 
For Spring Bruk ... 

It's not 

Midshipman court-martialed, dismissed 
• FAST Great tan In minutes. 

100 late if 
you start 
your suntan 
today I 

ANNAPOLIS, Md . (UPI) - A six-man 
military panel Monday ordered the first 
Naval Academy midshipman court
martialed in 58 years "dismissed from the 
Navy" for his conviction of involuntary 
manslaughter in the auto death of his room
mate. 

Michael Olmstead, 21 , of Haddon 
Heights , N.J ., will be allowed to remain at 
\be academy pending a review of the deci
sion made by academy Superintendent Vice 
Adm. William P. Lawrence and by the 
Military Board of Review. 

Following sentencing, Olmstead's attor
ney, Lt. Cmdr. John Holt, said he was "very 
.ful" the sentence would be eased on ap
peal. Olmstead said he still wanted to pur-
sue a career in the Navy. I 

OLMSTEAD'S mother , Catherine 
Olmstead, said "it could be worse, but we 
were hoping [or the best," when asked if 
she considered the penalty too harsh. 

Olmstead was convicted for a car crash 
which occurred last May 11 on academy 
grounds and killed Midshipman Scott 
Thomas, of Scottsboro, Ga. 

Earlier Monday , Olmstead read a 
prepared statement calling the accident 
" tragic", attributing it to alcohol and ask
ing to be allowed to continue his naval 
career. He said Thomas' parents " told me 
that Scott would have wanted me to con
tinue my attempts to be a naval officer." 

"IS THIS the example you want others to 
follow?" Acton asked the court members. 

Dismissal "may appear harsh but it will 
in this case remove him from the service 
where he does not belong," Acton said. 

"He has accepted the verdict as a gen
tleman, as a man who believes in the 
system," Holt said . 

He said Olmstead looks at his face in the 
mirror every morning and "sees the scars 
indelibly written on his [ace that he's been 
convicted of involuntary manslaughter." 

"Scott Thomas is dead , but If you come 
back with a verdict that dismisses Midship
man Olmstead, then you take away another 
survivor," Holt said. 

Several academy faculty members asked 
for leniency. 

Lt. Cmdr. Webster Wright , Olmstead's ri
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it," said Olmstead, accompanied by Holt, 
his mother and his girlfriend. 

. Lt. David Acton, the prosecutor, said 
Olmstead should be dismissed from the 
academy because his "error in judgment" 
did not meet the "high standards and tradi
\ions of Naval Academy." 
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Gasohol production 
President Ronald Reagan's proposed budget cuts would 

eliminate $1.2 billion in loans for the construction of fuel alcohol 
plants. This is a blow to a program that could provide an important 
alternative source of energy. 

Opponents of gasohol have always criticized the practicality of 
the program. They argue, among other things, that gasohol plants 
require heavy government subsidies to make them economical and 
that the production process is an inefficient use of foodstuffs . 

But they overlook the fact that the synthetic fuel industry is still 
a fledgling enterprise. It cannot be expected to become cost
erficient overnight. The gasohol fuel plants' potentjal for increas
ing domestic energy reserves - as well as creating jobs -
justifies using government money for their development. 

A recent report by Employment Research Associated, a non
profit research group, indicates that a five-year $12 billion invest
ment in alcohol fuel plants would create more than 960,000 tem
porary and permanent jobs. In addition, the report stated, "The 
$12 billion invested in thi~ industry would save $9.6 billion - year 
in and year out - from being exported to OPEC." These estimates 
indicate that fuel alcohol plants can be practical if given ade
quate financial backing. 

In Iowa, the production of gasohol could ease dependence on 
crude oil and help make the state more energy self-sufficient. 
Iowa now produces only 1.5 percent of the energy it consumes. 
Only two states, Indiana and Nevada , have worse production 
records. Gasohol is helping to make up for this lack of production, 
and last year accounted for 10 percent of Iowa's gas usage. 

The argument that the use of grain to produce gasohol is a waste 
of food is also false. Only the starch in the product is used to 
produce alcohol , and the residue, which can be recycled as 
livestock feed, is higher in protein than the original ear of corn. 
Alcohol fuel also can be produced from a variety of products, in
cluding Wheat, sugar beets and cheese whey. 

Reagan's decision to decontrol oil prices has driven up the cost 
of gasoline at the pump 10 to 15 cents per gallon in the past month. 
While this could make gasohol more attractive on the market, 
Reagan's funding cut means that money will not be used to 
stimulate production. 

Reagan is counting on the big oU companies to pick up the 
alcohol fuel program if it becomes economically attractive. But 
in the past those corporations have shown little interest in the 
research and development needed for the program. Like Reagan, 
they are looking for a sure thing at a time when the nation must ex
plore news ways to meet energy needs. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Food as a weapon 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., chairman of the Senate Agriculture 

Committee, remarked last week that U.S . food exports "ought to 
be used in terms of leverage" in foreign affairs. Use of a "food 
weapon" has been proposed in recent years as a way to make 
political use of the predominance of U.S. agriculture and the shor
tage of food worldwide. But any attempt to institute foreign policy 
that depends on a food weapon should be carefully considered by 
legislators ; the proposed methods of implemen~tion could con
flict with U.S. tradition and raise difficult moral questions. 

Using food as a foreign policy tool may be appropriate in some 
situations. The Soviet grain embargo, for instance, was criticized 
for being inertective and for plaCing an undue burden on U.S. far
mers. But it was difficult to attack the embargo on moral grounds. 

The Soviets seemed able to find other sources to make up for the 
shortfall. Perhaps more important in countering arguments that 
the embargo was an immoral move is the fact that the grain em
bargo did no more than deprive Soviet citizens of a little extra 
meat at the dinner table. 

But limiting Soviet access to U.S. grain cannot be compared 
with proposals that would, for political reasons, withhold food 
iTom a developing nation that must worry about how to feed its 
malnourished people ; it is not a case of depriving a nation of not 
having enough meat at each meal. According to a presidential 
commission on world hunger, more than eight million people do 
not have enough to eat each day. The people of the Indian subconti
nent, the Middle East, Southeast Asia, suh-Saharan Africa and 
part of Latin America are being crippled by inadequate nourish
ment. Any proposal to use of a food weapon against these nations 
would present a moral dilemma. 

The moral questions are especially important in those cases in 
which the United States is the sole or major outside source of basic 
foodstuffs . A "starving them into submission" scenario is likely to 
become reality . 

A state must use its strengths to influence events in the inter
national arena, and agriculture is one of America 's strengths. But 
the United States must temper raw power with moral concerns ; 
although some might argue that unwillingness to resort to all 
available foreign-policy devices, including a food weapon, is a sign 
of weakness, it is an exercise in moral strength. The food 
weapon should be used sparingly ; it should be limited to situations 
in which it applies economic pressure but does not deny a starving 
nation the foodstuffs necessary for survival. 

Jeff Bornl 
Staff Writer 
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A lucrative industrial connection 
The worlds of academia and In

dustry are converging - but at 
what cost? 

David Noble and Nancy Pfund 
examine the powerful alliance of 
universities and private business 
and its "far-reaching conse
quences for the rjlrectlon or 
research and technology. pat
terns of funding, appointments, 
the form and content of higher 
education and the future of 
academic freedom." 

Second of two articles 
By Dlvld F. Noble 
Ind Nlncy E. Pfund 
Reprinted by permiSSion from The Nation 

There are some who might argue 
that the effects of industry funding of 
universities are no different from those 
of government funding. This is not 
correct. for several reasons. 

The unjversities - the physical 
plants. equipment. staff, students. 
reputations. status - consti tute a stlb
stantial social investment. one made 
over many years by generations of tax
payers . scholars, contrac tors . 
workers. scientists and the like. The 
universitities. therefore - and this 10· 

cludes those nominally private institu· 
tions that have thrived on public 
'Issistance since World War 11 - are an 
inherited resource that rightfuily 
belongs to us all . 

This fact' is recognized explicitly in 
the case of government to foster social 
ends that are shaped and defined in the 
political process - a multiplicity and 
diversity of cnds which oftentimes con· 
flict. Access to this university resource 
can be demanded to insure that a 
plurality of interests are represented 
and. particularly. to include access for 
those without the means to purchase it 
- labor and consumers . for example. 

THIS IS demonstrated in the recent 
suit brought by the California Rural 
Legal AssociaLton against the Univer
sity of California charging that the un
iversity's research on harvesting 
machinery served only the interest of 
large growers at the expense of sma ll 

growers and farm workers. 
Further. government support insures 

(except in the case of military 
rcsearch) public scrutiny over what is 
being done at public expense. Access 
and accountability are thus essential 
aspects of government support. and 
they can be fought for if denied . 
Because of .the multiplicity of interests 
represented. government support also 
rosters a (relatlve) freedom of in
quiry ; there is no externally imposed 
"line" for the researcher to toe, no 
single master. 

WITII INDUSTRIAL sup port. 
however. the primary consideration 
guiding university funding is not social 
need but rather the profit needs of the 
firm itself.. MtlreOV(\fI,"the firm .. in ' 

, 
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purchasing access to the university's 
resources. is blocking access to others 
and has no obligation to share that 
access (there is. after all , a finite num
ber of buildings. personnel. 
laboratories) . And the industry is 
getting far more than it is paying [or : 
It is getting the cumula ti ve social in· 
vestment - one that took decades and 
sometime!N:enturies to create - in 
return for little more than operating 
cxpenses. 

Por example, Monsanto gave Har
vard what appears to be quite a lot of 
money. $23 million . In return. it 
received access to the facilities of Har
vard Medical School. a resource it 
could not have created with many 
times that amount. The firm has in es
~nbel tnlnsform~illa part ofl a 'pubJln> 

sector social resource into a privl~ 
sector preserve, with little publi~ 
scrutiny or accountability over its IS! 
of the facility . 

FINALLY, with indu~trlal support 
there is relatively less fr('edom for the 
researcher because there is nOli I 

single line to follow, the line of the 
• generous benefactor. And this brines 

us back to the gravest concern of aU. 
the future of academic freedom, the 
seeming depoli Ucizalion of discussioo 
(in reality , the de-democratization!i 
decision-making), the stifling of 
debate. 

Already the debates over regulation 
have been transformed as a result!i 
the industrial campaign in general and 
the industrial connectio"";th unim· 
si ties in particular. Controversies over 
how best to regulate have given lIayto 
a severely polarized ideological c0n
flic t over whether to regulate at all. 
Since the issues are rarely articulated, 
there is little debate; rather, thereisa 
tacit " lining up." Those. who have c0n

tinued to defend regulation in the in
terests of environmental protection 
and occupational health are now Clist 
as radicals by those "in the know." As 
such, they are quickly isolated, plical 
beyond the pale of respectability (and 
promotion and funding), their names 
penciled off proposed projects and in· 
vitation lists to conferences and plann
ing sessions. for fear they would cause 
trouble. rock the boat. 

EFFECTIVE censorship is rarely 
imposed from without; an unreflective 
and exaggerated habit of self· 
censorship. out of an unspoken fear Ii 
retribution. works much better. This is 
what has begun to take hold in the un· 
iversities. As if by instinct, peopte are 
lining up "correctly," without instruc· 
tion. Meanwhile. administrators intent 
on maintaining the lucrative industrial 
connection discipline . isolate or 
eliminate those few who refuse to go 
along. The corporations need not say a 
word . 

David F. Noble teaches the history 01 
technology at MIT. Nancy E. Pfund" a 
research associate lor the Health Services 
Research Division of Stanlord Medical 
School. This article was reprinted In pan 
frol1'l the Sept. 20. 1980" issue 01 The 
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Funding - issue of the '80s for universities 
By Guy Alehon 
Ind Hermann Rebel 

The state universities will safeguard 
democracy ... 

-Frederick Jackson Turner, 1910 
Not since the 1930s has the univer

sity confronted problems of such 
relative magnitude. 

-UI President Willard Boyd, 1981 

David Noble and Na ncy Pfund have 
written the best exposition to date of 
the tradeoffs. most of them as yet un
acknowledged by the participants, in 
the conflation of interests between un
iversities and business. The univer
sities that appear in their article are 
the elite research institutions that have 
already established close links with 
private business. 

The VI. by contrast, has taken only 
tentative steps in this direction, and 
may never reach the extent of involve
ment of a Stanford. MIT or Harvard . 
At the same time. these issues are of 
major importance to this university 
because , unlike the great private 
research schools, the VI is a state in
stitution and bears a special respon
sibility to serve public rather than 
private interests. 

SEVENTY YEARS ago, amid severe 
economic troubles not unlike those of 
today. many Americans looked upon 
the nation's young system of state un· 
iversi ties as one of the last lines of 
defense against those whose power 
flowed not from the community but 
from vast property . In today ' s 
hierarchic and corporate society the 
universities continue to be among the 
few places of open inquiry and 
tolerance. And on these qualities the 
state universities have matured 
throughout this century as an in · 
creasingly valuable public trust. 

Today this trust is threatened . 
Because of legislatures' unwillingness 
or inability to fund their schools fully , 
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William Farrell: 
There Ire "problema down the rOld 
due to the IImitationa of our 
rMOure ..... 

and because of the burden imposed by 
federal regulations and declining 
federal dollars , state universities are 
increasingly compelled to turn to those 
who, on one hand, have the money and 
power to help but who, on the other 
hand, threaten the democratic nature 
of the institution. 

THE HIDDEN price in accepting 
assistance from private enterprise in 
today 's distressed economy is that 
private enterprise requires a more 
direct return on its investment, a re
quirement that may compel the univer
sity to subordinate its public obliga
tions to corporate goals - goals often 
inimical to public welfare. 

As Noble and Pfund indicate, private 
corporations see a special benefit to
day in closer ties wi th public and 
private universities because of a 
greater need for research and develop· 
ment to increase profitability. 

In addition, and perhaps more impor
tantly. they need to legitimate, as No
ble and Pfund have argued, those 
profit-seeking activities that threaten 
the public welfa(e. As a result. cor
porate funding for university research 
tends increasingly to go to those who 
lend their expertise and reputation to 
business ' attack on environmental 
regulation, public health standards and 
workplace safety. 

IT IS CLEAR that the UI is facing 
the same dilemmas as other institu
tions of higher education. An active 
lobbying effort for a financial bail-out 
by business is already under way. At a 
conference between representatives of 
the UI and business held last Septem· 
ber, ur President Willard Boyd iden· 
tified the office of the Vice President 
for Educational Development and 
Research as "a comprehensive contact 
point between Iowa commerce and the 
university" and expressed the view 
that "we are anxious to build on that 
point of contact. " 

The case for drawing the attention of 
private industry to this university's 
assets in the hope of gaining financial 
support was recently stated by William 
Farrell, ~ssociate vice president for 
Educational De ve lopm ent and 
Research. While acknowledging that 
federal support for VI research has 
grown, he points to "problems down 
the road due to the limitations of our 
resources. " 

IN FARRELL'S words , " The 
problem we face today is certainly a 
problem of ~laries for scholars, but it 
is also a problem of equipment: and 
our ability to sustain a top faculty will 
depend in the future on our facilities as 
well as our salaries." 

Farrell thinks that to gain industry 
funding the UI "should look forward to 
serving many constituencies including 
local governments, the state 
legislature and private business." In 
this view , VI researchers wiil have to 

relate their work to such special con· 
cerns of industry as overcoming anti· 
quated production techniques. 

But it may also mean relating 
scholarship to broader industry 
policies aimed at neutralizing labor, 
consumer and regulatory opposition. 
There are already in place at the UI 
regulations designed to safeguard the 
integrity of researchers engaged in 
private consulting. But as the "in· 
dustry conncction" grows in the 19808. 
it is questionable whether present 
safeguards will be adequate to protect 
the UI from compromising its public 
responsibilities. 

IN 1860, UI President Silas Totten 
said. "The university .. . is for the 
benefit of the citizens of the whole 
state .... .. To conclude his remarks at 
the September conference. Boyd 
echoed these sentiments by suggesting 
that " if Iowa is to prosper, the t980s 
must be a time of human creativity and 
fulfillment. In cooperation with Iowa's 
citizens and business , the university 
can and will do much to help assure 
that prosperity. " 

It is perhaps trOUbling that nowhere 
in these present deliberations can one 
detect an awareness of the kinds of 
issues raised by Noble and Pfund. 
Members of the university community, 
st<lte legislators and the governor 's of· 
fice. as well as all citizens of the state, 
need to go beyond the current nostrums 
of university-business cooperation. 

Surely there can be no easy iden· 
tification of the interests of private en· 
terprise and of the public. There exists 
in the coming decade, however, the 
danger that this generation may 
bargain away the accrued investments 
of many generations of Iowans in a 
climate of funding crisis and of shaken 
faith in the future . 

Guy Alchon Is 8 doctoral candidate In the 
UI History Department. Hermann Rebel I! 
an assistant professor In the UI History 
Department. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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facing an Iranlln firIng .quad. 
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"SaId Spy," th. 63rd lran/t" 
hostag'. 
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Prealdent Relgl n tlk. I minute during I budget-lIgnlng C8remonr Mondl r 
to hold up I n editorial cl rtoon lhowlng him hollering for Dl vld Stockman, 

director of the office of Ml nagement l net Budget, from I desk made of clnder
blockl I nd I n old door. At right II TrN"'" s.c:,..." Donlld Ragan, 

ElLJct~Et~ ________________________________________________________________ ~c~o~nt~ln~u~ed~Iro~m~p_aQ~e_1 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D
Mass., said he understood Reagan 
would send to Congress specifics on 
only about 50 percent of the proposed 
cuts Tuesday. ~ 

O'NEILL SAID the administration's 
delay in presenting the full details of 
its plan "makes it more the reason not 

to take the Reagan package in total and 
pass it. " 

White House officials said O'Neill 
was mistaken. "The $48.6 billion in 
federal spending cuts the president will 
propose will be outlined in detail, " said 
one offiCial , adding the proposal will be 
"100 percent" specific. 

Hooks, executive director of the 

"National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, called the 
Reagan plan " unjustified, un
necessary, skewered against the poor 
and tilted toward the rich." 

He promised to " re-build the 
massive coalitions of the past" to lobby 
for social programs and said the 
NAACP was holding a "legislative 

mobilization conference " in 
Washington this week. 

FAUNTROY SAID the Congressional 
Black Caucus, which he heads, would 
propose an alternative economic plan 
that would not cut as deeply into social 
programs and would not be as generou 
to the Pentagon budget. 

,Tuesday, March 10, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 5 

UI residence system rates 
BIlle reom rates 

Single 
Double 
Triple 
Multiple 
&.rd rates 

Full board 
(20 meals/week) 
Luneb, dinner 
(13 meals/week) 
Breakfast, dinner 
(14 meals/week) 

Dor 
The Associated Residence Halls , the 

student government organization for 
dormitory residents, was consulted 
before the increases were proposed, It 
recommended that the largest percen
tage increase be appUed to multiple
occupancy rooms, and the smallest be 
applied to single roomB_ 

In the past, the largest increases 
were applied to the single rooms. But a 
report to the regents states, "'The ARH 
(elt that the various basic room rates 
were becoming pread too far apart 
and that this year an attempt should be 
made to narrow the spread ever so 
slightly. The university concurs with 
their recommendations." 

ARH PRESIDENT Jill Griffee said 
the administration presented ARH 
with four proposals for rate Increases, 
and that ARH recommended " what we 
thought would be the Calrest and best 

Preseal PropoRd Pereal 

$1,109 $1,183 U 
781 860 10.1 
621 709 13_1 
~ 641 14-11 

$895 1974 B.8 

81iI 937 U 

835 909 U 

, 

Continued Irom page 1 

way." 
Griffee said that during the past five 

years there has been " a big dis· 
crepancy" in the rates for single and 
multiple room . The plan being recom
mended to the regents would help 
reduce the discrepancy. 

At U I, rale for a double«eupancy 
room and full board would increase 7 
percent. Tbe rates at ISU would in
crease 11.79 percenl. 

The m will also present the regents 
with a report on the proposed location 
of an airport 10 Dickson County. The 
airport's propo ed si te IS near the Ul 
Lakeside Laboratory and m omclals 
last month asked the board to oppose 
th airport's cpnstruction . The reg nts, 
however, did not take action. 

The U[ said the airport would creat 
ex cessive noise and commercial 
developm nt in the a rea . 

LASA upholds election results 
The Liberal Arts Student Association 

Monday night approved a measure 
validating its March 4 election o{ of
ficer . 

The election was contested by write
in presidential candidate Keith Perry 
for improper election proceedings, 
poor advertising and voter harassment 
at the polls . 

Perry wa d rea ted in the election by 
Michaet Sporer, former LASA vice 
president. Perry received •• voles to 

Sporer's 156. 
John Pope former LASA pre ident, 
id 10 his election report, " 1 must 

remark tha t the large margin of vic
tory In thlll election prejudices the first 
Cour complaints." 

The el elton advertising was 
" perhaps les than optimal ," the 
r port stated , but th complaint should 
have been Ciled ~fore the election_ 

P Try had no comment after th 
Monday meeting. 

Judy's execution called 'too good' 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (UPI) - Steven got a last phone call. The victims didn't get 

T, Judy's death in the electric chair was that either." 
"too good" for the man who raped andrl ,,. ,Juk!Mlll saiI\Judyl,.2l4,"died in a matter of 
killed a mother and drowned her three seconds from two jolls of electricity, 2,300 
small children, an officiat witnesses said volts for 10 seconds and 500 volts for 20 
Monday. seconds. He said the body did not move 

as the electricity flowed through his body. 
Mark Chasteen, estranged husband of the 

woman Judy killed and father ot the three 
children he drowned , said be was relieved 
over the killer 's death , which sparked 

Get o~ganiled. 
Robert Jackson , deputy coroner of violently and was not outwardly disfigured, another round of heated debate on the ,.-IIIi-----IIII]I----Ill-II!I .. --~-----------.. -~ merits of capital punishment. 

"[ feel a feeling of relief today," said 
Chasteen, 25, who plans to embark on a 
nationwide crusade in behalf of the death 
penalty. "I firmly believe in capital punish· 
ment and that it deters crime, terrible 
crime. J am not a bloodthirsty person." 

laPorte County where the Indiana State 
Prison is located, watched as the switch 
was thrown sending electricity through the 
condemned man's body at 12 :11 a.m. Mon
day. 

Seconds later, Jackson went into the ex
ecution chamber with two doctors who 
pronounced the convicted killer dead. 

'lIt was too good for him," Jackson said 
later. " It was too simple, too easy. He got a 
last dinner. The victims never got that. He 

" IT WASN'T violent. In fact, there was 
nothing inhumane about it," Jackson said. 

Jackson said there was a slight jerking as 
each charge of electricity surged through 
Judy's body and "there. was a little smoke 
from the top of the head between the first 
and second jolts." 

Judy, who blamed abusive parents and an 
inhumane system for his bloody trail of 
rape , robbery and murder, knotted his fists 

Judy, who battled for his right to die 
rather than spend his life in prison, 
stoically walked the last 13 steps from his 
holding cell to the electric chair he called 
"old Betsy." 

Military adviser reported injured 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - A 

U.S. military adviser helping the 
beleaguered Salvadoran government stave 
off leftist guerrillas has been injured and 
evacuated to Panama, a U.S. source confir
med Monday. 

The adviser - the first injured in El 
Salvador - suffered injuries that were 
"light enough so that he plans to come back 
soon," said the source. 

visers in EI Salvador and the Reagan ad
ministration plans to send a total of 54 to 
assist the U.S .-backed junta's fight against 
leftist guerrillas. 

IN OTHER action, the leaders of Am
nesty International-U.S.A. asked President 
Reagan to halt arms and military training 
and assistance to El Salvador. 

Salvadoran security forces and 
paramilitary groups "are known to be con
ducting a systematic campaign of • 
terrorism, resulting in torture and death , 
against segments of their own population." 

11 said its investigation of more than 8,000 
deaths in EI Salvador from violence showed 
"government forces have been implicated 
in the deaths of more than 6,000" people. 

On Monday government troops attacked 

Special 7.49 
Special 26.99 

The source declined comment on a report 
that the unidentified adviser was injured 
wben another American dropped a 
handgun, causing it to accidentally dis
charge. The adviser was evacuated to the 
Panama Canal Zone for treatment. 

The Catholic Church's Legal Aid Society 
estimates that 17,500 people have been 
killed since Jan. 1, 1980, in a virtual civil 
war between leftist guerrillas, rightist 
death squads and government troops. U.S. 
aid is "contributing to gross human rights 
violations against innocent Salvadoran 
citizens by government forces," Amnesty 
International said in a statement released 
in Washington. 

guerrilla strongholds north of San Salvador All-steel personal liIe. 
- (or the third straight day. A local army Jumbo IlIe, Special 11.49 Check liIe, All-steel two drawer Ille measures 
commander said the military suspects pea- Speclll 7.49. 28"h, lS"w, 14"d. No lock 
sant refugees sympathetic to the guerrillas Two drawer file w/lock, 
of blowing up an electricity power line Speclll 311.119 

The incident took place last Friday, he 
said, adding the U.S. adviser was evacuated 
the same day. 

tower and water lines to the hotly contested 1------------------+--------------.,,-----1 
village of La Bermuda. 

There now are about 20 U.S. military ad- The human rights organization said 

More than 1,000 peasant refugees from 
this month's fighting are housed in La Ber
muda, the Salvadoran Green Cross said. 

The Daily Iowan 

Candidate forum 
for UI Student· Senate candidates 

The Dally Iowan will sponsor a candidate forum for UI 
Student Senate candidates at 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 
11 , Representatives of the three slates will answer 
questions from a panel and the audience. It will be your 
chance to see the candidates and determine where they 
stand on the Issues that are important to you, 

100 Phillips Hall • 6 p.m. Wednesday, March '11 

Special 39.99 
Two drawer file with lock. 
28"h, 1S"w, 18"d, 

Special $61 
All-steel Iwo drawer suspension 
file, 29"h, 1S"w, 2S"d. Tan finish . 
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Panda 
on 
loan 

Chl.-Chl., • mile glint plndl on lOin from 
the London Zoo, munchel on lOme blmboo 
I. he mlk .. hi. public debut It the Nltlonll 
Zoo In WI.hlngton. Chll-Chll hi' been 
brought to the zoo In hope. thlt he will mite 
with Ling-Ling, the Nltlonll Zoo', lemlle 
plndl. 

Unltea "'ress International 

UNI VERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCIA TlON 
AND STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

PRESE.NT: 

Minnesota 
Vikings 

Vs 
Iowa Basketball 

Alumni 
APRIL 7 - 7:30 PM 

: IOWA FIELD HOUSE 
I~ROCEEDS TO MEN'S & WOM EN'S ATH LETICS 

*CURRENT SENIORS AND FORMER IOWA HAWKEYES 
*FREE HARDEE'S BREAKFAST SANDWICH WITH TICKET ' 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 363-6275 
$2.00 ADMISSION 
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MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

Disco music isn't dead .. .it's hiding; :;;;;:;:o:~~~ 
rigid, unfaltering beat is still there b:~~l!;::~~~~:.:~a~ ................................... ----..... _.1932 ........... ____ -------------1 
:!: \.fr::-n I . I band : The 'Tremblers, featuring Peter European performer and . MusIC Noone of Herman's Hermits. recording artist, 

O f S 0 I th t h b t th Sellheim will play Steve ahl, leader 0 the top isco n e roug s e ween e new waves, S h ' All 
movement, has been fired from his Chicago . the style of the early Who and hard rockers c umann 's ' egro in 
radio station, which cited personality dif- 12-inch 45s so the masses could have disco like Deep Purple resurfaced. Pat Travers B minor," three short 
ficulties as the reason for the dismissal. in their homes and the overdeveloped gave us brain damage for the kids, and works by Mozart and two 

Queen , once heavy-metal-in-drag rock, Ughtshows gave everyone headaches. April Wine. the hot new heavy metal up- large-scale late classical 
put out a record called "Another One Bites What the trend-setters needed was start, took its insipid lyrics and pile driver sonatas: the Op. 110 in A-

na t of Beethoven and the 
the Dust ," featuring a driving rhythm sec- something offensive enough not to be picked guitar on a huge tour with Nazareth . O. 969 in B _ fl a t 0 f 
tion of bass guitar and bass drum that could up by the double-knitters. Disco was aban- The rockers of today have not, however, S c hub e r t . His 
very well have been lifted note for note doned and died a fast, painless death. Its forgotten the lessons of disco. Seldom do 
from anyone of a thousa\ld disco hits. bands weren 't bands anyway; they were they depart from a rigid, unfaltering beat. performance is at 8 p.m. 

in Oaehler -Kltchin Rock 'n' rollers, once scornful of disco as conglomerations of studio musicians hired The slippery disco guitar has been replaced 
f Auditorium. 

UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA 
DANCE COMPANY IN 
PERFORMANCE WITH 
COHAN/SUZEAU DUET 
COMPANY 

more a mating device than a musical form , by execs to turn out dance music. by surging power chords and uzzy lead, but 
are now heard defending the music, of to- Punk had bands. nasty ones with scary the beat never wavers. It 's music for danc.~:;- ~' 
day's stars as "great for dancing." names like The Sex Pistols or The Dead ing, and everyone remembers the disco ~ 

What all this comes down to is that disco Boys. Punk as practiced by Sid Vicious steps. ' 
is not so dead as some might think. It's could never catch on in the United States: It Wedding 
hiding. was built on a no-hope scorn of the rigid ONE NIGHT, standing in the OJ booth of 

March 12-14 8:00 pm 
March 15 3:00 pm 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
STUDENTS $2.75 
OTHERS $3.75 

Your parents hadn't danced since Glenn English class system, and not many over what had once been a disco, I watched the \I.. 
Miller's plane went down, but even they here were buying. Americans lack the OJ put on Sister Sledge's " We Are ' 
could dance to disco at the. Holiday Inn emotional make-up for punk . So it was Family." A panicked rocker trotted in to ~ 
lounge out on the highway. That's where cleaned up and made palatable for the complain, " Put on some rock, not this disco ~ 
disco went wrong. If it had limited itself to youngsters who buy most of the records. It crap. How 'bout some Queen?" 
trendy nightspots in urban centers, it could was, however, left . ugly enough that the The OJ , an unconverted disco fan , 
have gone on forever . It had everything any Holiday Inns of the world didn' t change smiled . It was too perfect an example that 
public entertainment could possibly need : their lounges into "Mudd Clubs Midwest" disco is not dead ; it's just changed clothes. 
sex. or "CBGB Ankeny." The satin shirts and spiked heels have been 

THE MUSIC lost its r~semblance to replaced by torn T-shirts and high-top 
gUT IT just wouldn 't stay put. Motels punk; it was too slick and protessional. sneakers. The mUSic, somewhat nastier, is 

hired DJa, record stores pushed overpriced There was even a bubble~m New Wave still the same. 

Lengthy, callous, patently cheap try, 
'The Mikado' is not worth a yen 
By Judith Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The musical satirist Anna Russell does a 
wonderful Gilbert and Sullivan parody that 
distills all 13 G & S operettas to their es· 
sence: a pair of insipid lovers, an older man 
affianced to the ingenue, a mistaken iden
tity, eccentric secondary characters, a love 
duet, a patter song, an Act [J quartet in 
which all the plot problems are 
recapitulated and a deus ex machina finale. 

There's no denying it: These are formula 
works, as the author and composer well 
knew. The formula earned them fortune 
and fame ; it also cost them their 
friendship, since W.S. Gilbert wanted to 
write nothing else but light comedies and 
Arthur Sullivan eventually refused to sup
ply music for any more of them. 

Tbe Mikado, ninth of their collaborations, 
was the musical and chronological peak of 
their partnership, Its plot is conventionally 
preposterous and its satire of English stuf
finess , bureaucracy and commercialism 
( 'a nation of shopkeepers ,! ' as the French 
said of the English) is pointed but not pain
ful. The Lord High Executioner; Pooh-Bah, 

I I 
terms of length : The performance ran a 

Ilea mighty three hours and some minutes for a T ter play that, even allowing for all the music, 
. . contains about an hour and three-quarters 

his eponymous assistant; and the 
monstrous Katisha , female complication to 
the love plot, are far more interesting thi\n 
the vapid romance around which the story 
is constTucted. 

The ersatz-Oriental music is clever , 
tuneful and subtly sophisticated; the humor 
is broad and frequently coarse - by which I 
do not mean off-color but dependent on 
caricatures of behavior and speech that a 
child could not fail to recognize. The 
Japanese ambassador protested The 
~ikado's premiere in 1885, and even now it 
is hard to ignore the parochialism of state
ments like "Sometimes I wonder, in my ar
tless Japanese way ... " If one does not take 
it too seriously, however, Tbe Mikado is 
still funny and very charming. 

But not the Glorianna Productions ver· 
sion that played Hancher Sunday afternoon. 
I could not believe my ticket-stub : $12.50 
for a callous, patently cheap show. The 
audience got its money's worth only in 

of material. 
In every other respect, from pasteboard 

sets to cardboard acting to an allegedly live 
orchestra, the production was the inferior 
of any decent high school's . From the direc
tor to the least member of the cast (an ad
jective that applies to nearly all the ac
tors) , almost no one caught the real Gilbert 
& Sullivan tone. 

The exception was Tony Tamburello, a 
Pooh-Bah of surpassing high camp . 
Everyone else settled for the heavy 
jocularity of Americans playing English 
playing at being Japanese. The failure of 
this strategy showed itself most clearly in 
the cute attempts to update the Lord High 
Executioner's list to include easy political 
targets. The bogus accents and diction, or 
what passed for it in the songs, pretty well 
finished off any pretensions the company 
might have to the O'Oyly Carte mantle. 

The ticket prices testified to the devalua
tion of the dollar : This Mikado wasn't 
worth a yen. 

Pryor's best movie; 
he's at his wildest 

WEE WASH IT 
Quick Service 

Wash, Dry & Fold 
By Crllg Wyrick 
Staff Writer 35~ per pound 

Tickets at Hancher Box Office 
353·6255 

Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher than Any Savings & Loan 
Rate purchases and renewal Feb. 26 through March 4 

Annual 
Rate: 

Effective 
Annual 
Yield: 

* 14.3830/0 
15.370%** 

Featuring 

• Monthly Cpmpoundjng • Automatic Renewol 
• $10 ,000.00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity 

• Federolly Insured by NCUA 
(Notionol Cred it Union Administration) 

• Annual rote is based ~n the reinvestment of principol 
upon maturity at the some rate. 

•• Effective annual yield is bosed on monthly compounding 
and reinvestment of prinCipal and interest monthly and at 
malurity at the present stated role . 

. There Is substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

Your Credit Union hal a number of other avallabl. 
Certificate typel at High Rat •• for varied length. 
of time. • 

Everything Is lunny as long as It's 
happening to somebody else. 

I Films J $1.75 minimum 

Special care for wash & wear 

351·9641 226 S. Clinton 

NCUA insurance Is now $100,000.00 
-Will Rogers. 

Less than a year ago, Richard Pryor 
was involved in a near-fatal accident 
while mixing cocaine and ether. Crazy 
with pain, he rushed into the street, 
where he was held down by police who 
heard him say it was God's punishment 
for his sinful life. 

Months later, he was joking about 
the accident. 

This audacious and honest sense of 
humor shines through Rlcbanl Pryor 
- Live I.a Concert, a film made before 
the accident. It shows us a side of 
Pryor on which Silver Streak and Stir 
CrIlY fail to capitalize; Pryor is much 
wilder without Gene Wilder. Here we 
get him in his rawest and most out
rageous form ~ as a stage performer .. 

Pryor is a '70s comedian whose 
humor would have been unthinkable 
before that decade. His format, com
plete with a wide spectrum of 
obIcenltles, adds to the toucbine18 of 

the situations, He redeems himself by 
leaving the audience in stitches - but 
his real message is that we have to 
laugh at ourselves and our sometimes 
terrible past to overcome difficult or 
awkward situations. 

SOME OF Pryor 's best material, 
like George Carlin's, is about everyday 
or common events: different styles of 
walking, black vs. white swearing. His 
observations on the difference between 
sexes when they piss in the woods is an 
aisle·roller. 

The film is a fine document of 
Pryor's stage act, and seeing it is 
almost as good as being there live ; few 
films, narrative or otherwise, pack in 
as many laughs, We can be thankrul 
Pryor survivecl to joke about the tragic 
accident a year ago and look eagerly 
forward to his further ventures In 
narrative film . 

Ricberd Pryor - Uve In Concert is 
at the Iowa. 

Internships in Lonclon 
SUMMER AND FALL SEMESTlR 1981 

LAW: pouncs: 
Londan iawyerl Hou_ 01 CommORl 
lpecklliailig Ln crtmina.1 wOlk Houee oILoJd. 

PLACES AIS) AVAILABLE IN: Social SeIotaco: Flao ""0: 
T_ "-bog, 1"-, EdUCGtlo&: "-10 Leabo. 

Full academic credit crYGilable 
CoMa: S2loo per 14 ~"k S.m .. " , 

S 1400 ptr 10 "'~(!k Summer Semester 
CIocad. Iodg\IIg CIDd tuitloe) 

Year Securities Certificate 
$100 Minimum 

12% 
EHectlve Annual Yield, 

. If RictIInI ROIIIll'lbll., 
t)iItd Pr ... lnl .. r ... '" .... ~ i 
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Blue Demons back on top; IOwa 12th 
If lIiCIIIrd RoIenbiln 
t,IiItd Press International 

NEW YORK - Iowa, ranked sixth last 
_ by United Press International, has 
~ to No. 12 in the final college basket· 
11111 ranJr.ings released Monday. The Hawks 
loSt their final two Big Ten games last week, 
falling to Michigan State and Ohio State. 

DePaul , lurking in the shadow of Oregon 
Slate's unbeaten streak until last weekend, 
repined the No. 1 spot in the poll. ' 
"I'm laughing and smiling," DePaul Coach 

Ray Meyer said . "I'm sitting here opening a 
package. It's from George Mikan's wife 
Maryann and it's a hand-knitted tie in red and 
blue with a No. 1 on it. She must have been 
IIOrking on it for a long time. 

I 

tournament. Brigham YOUDg, No. 18 Dlioois, No. 19 

, 
College 

I 

The next three teams, No.3 Virginia, No.4 Kansas and No. 20 Maryland. 
Louisiana State and No. 5 Arizona State, 
were separated by just three points. T..... ..... 

hn..nl,.~tball Virginia, 25-3 following its loss to Maryland 1. DePaul (35) (27-1) 821 
~'-' 8S12 in the Atlantic Coast Conference tour- 2. Oregon SL (6) (26-1) 582 

3. Vlrglna (25-3) 470 
nament semifinals, accumulated 470 points. 4. LSU (28-3) 468 

season. We won out on the last day and on Louisiana State, 28-3 after being shocked by 5, ArIzona 51 (1) (24-3) 467 
national television." Georgia ~ in the Southeastern Conference 6. N. Carolina (25-7) 340 

The Blue Demons made their final ascent tournament semifinals, totaled 468 points, 7. Indiana (21-9) 213 
8. Kentucky (22-5) 289 

to the top spot only after Oregon State, rated and Arizona State, 24-3, remained fifth with 9. Notr. Oam8 (22·5) 215 

No. 1 the past two months, had its winning 467 points despite its convincing triumph 10. Utah (24-4) 181 
skein snapped at 26 games Saturday night by over the Beavers. 11 UCLA (20-8) 154 

Arizona State, which pulled off an PM,., up- ROUNDING OUT the Top 10 are , No. 6 :~. t::'~~~)21-8) ~: 
set. North Carolina, No. 7 Indiana, No. 8 Ken- ' 14. Wake Forest (22-8) 114 

DePaul, which held the top spot for two tucky, NO. 9 Notre Dame and No. 10 Utah. 15. Tennessee (20-7) 93 
weeks before suffering its only loss of the Joining the No. 12 Hawks in the second 10 16. Wyoming (23-5) 78 
season to Old Dominion Jan. 10, defeated include No. 11 UCLA, No. 13 Louisville, No. 17. Brlngham Young (22-8) 58 

18. illinois (20-7) 54 
Notre Dame 74-64 Sunday to cap a 27-1 year 14 Wake Forest and No. 15 Tennessee. Wyom- 19. K." ... (1G-7) 51 

\QI~~~~Xh;ip~""p~~~~t~ .;~~~~,~ ~~tHleti~ 

Lutt OllOn: 
10000Inil for men'. Inci women'. Ithletlcs. 

By H. Forrest Woollrd 
Associate Sports Editor 

Not only can Lute Olson draw top players 
to the Iowa basketball program, but put his 
name as featured speaker on any agenda and 
you'll be assured of a packed house. 

Tuesday more than 300 women from the 
Iowa City area gathered at the Ironmen Inn 
for a luncheon sponsored by the UI Women's 
Athletic Department. While Olson briefed 
the women on Iowa basketball recruiti ng: 
women 's athletic proponents were doing a 
little recruiting of their own. 

You see, as Iowa Women's Athletic Direc· 
tor Dr. Christine Grant put it, the "financial 
outlook for collegiate sports is bleak ." So the 
Iowa women's department is "treating the 
economic situation as a challenge." 

THAT'S WHY the women are involved in 
fundraising , of which the luncheon was a 
part. 

And who in tbe community would attract 
more potential Iowa athletic supporters than 
Olson? 

Besides the fact that there was standing 
room only, numerous Iowa fans greeted 
Olson at the conclusion of the luncheon for 
autographs. Even though a few women 
claimed Lute's signature was for their sons, 
we know who it was really for. 

On a more serious note, Grant said, " We 
intend to pull our weight in regards to fun
draising." And part of that effort has been 
directed toward the "encouragement of 
spouse membership for the I-Club," as well 
as seeking out others interested in the Iowa 
women's program. 

IT WAS OBVIOUS by Grant and Olson's 
comments that the men's and women's 
departments are quite supportive of each 
other, although the two programs are run 
separately. 

But according to Olson, the support goes 
beyond the verbal committments. For exam
ple, the new arena is a facility for the 
women's department just as much as it is for 
the men's. 

And if the women 's department would like 
a few tips on promoting their program, 

Olson's words on Tuesday may have just 
given them a few more ideas. 

Included in the program was the showing 
of the Iowa basketball recruiting film, 
always viewed by potential Iowa athletes 
before they visit Iowa City. 

WHILE THE film is a good tool for 
recruiting, Olson said the Iowa team mem
bers are the ones that make the difference in 
the process, 

"Great people will draw great people." 
Olson said. "Bad people will draw bad pe0-
ple." 

Pride and confidence in the Iowa athletic 
program are two factors which aid the men's 
and women's departments to remain suppor
tive, yet separate entities. 

Such characteristics were confirmed in 
one of Olson 's responses to a question from a 
I uncheon guest. 

One person wanted to know how it felt to 
lose a recrui t such as the highly-touted Isiah 
Thomas, who chose Indiana . 

Quipped Olson " I don't reel sorry for us. I 
feel sorry for Isiah." 

r 

Iowa opens baseball season 
in style with six victories 

. .. ,~. , 

Cubs win on Buckner homer 
MESA , Ariz , (U PIJ -

Defending National League 
batting champion Bill Buckner'S 
three-run homer highlighted a 
five-run fourth inning and 
propelled the Chicago Cubs to a 
10~ exhibition victory over the 
Yokohama Taiyo Whale Mon· 
day . 

Chicagoans then unloaded on 
Whales' starter Osamu Nomura 
in the bottom of the fourth. 

The ub loaded the bases on a 
single by Barry Foote, a hit by 
Brian Rosinski and a walk to 
winning pitcher Willie Hernan
dez. 

By Jay Chri.tenHn "BASEBALL'S A game played outside: Flies and 
StalfWriter groundballs are much different on dirt. You can see 

the ball better." 
The Iowa baseball team jumped into action in Iowa will be tested this weekend, traveling to 

Springfield, Mo., over tbe weekend, taking a pair of Columbia , Mo., for a pair of double-headers against 
game 1'Ul1T""Evangel CoUege-and two doubW::- -mg-"EtgIIt pow rhouSe Mtssouri. The Tigers are 
headers from Wisconsin-LaCrosse. rated eighth in the nation, but are only 6-5 on the 

According to Head Coach Duane Banks, pitching season . 
aoo defense are the trademarks of this years team. "We play them (Tigers) so early it's hard to com-
The Hawkeyes showed off both qualities in their pare," Banks said . "They just returned from 
,eeiend wins. Florida. They're probably ahead of us a bit. But our 

In a total of 42 innings of play, the Iowa pitching kids will be ready. It should be four great games." 

The Whales took a quick 2'() 
lead in the third inning off Cub 
starter Mike Krukow, 

Ivan Dejesus, who had three 
hits In the game, singled to score 
Foote with a tying run and a 
sacrifice fly by Mike Ty on 
scored Rosinski to give Chicago 
a 3-2 lead 

Buckner followed with his 
homer, a 425·foot blast, 

I 
stall allowed only'20 hits. Jeff Green, a senior right
hander, highlighted the mound performance. He 
tossed a no-hitter against LaCrosse Saturday. His 
performance was backed by five hits as the Iowa baseball results 
Hawkeyes went on to a 6·1 victory. , 

But Chicago bombed straight 
back in the bottom of the third, 
cutting its deficit to 2-1 on two 
out singles by Buckner, Jerry 
Morales, and Ken Reitz. The 

MOVE AHEAD FASTER WITH 
NUCLEAR PROPULSION 

"THE PITCHING was just excellent - just 
super," Banks said. "The defense was good, too. 
We're going to be a good baseball team because of 
our pitching and defense." 

Banks said he wasn't upset about the team's 
bitting this early in the season. Even though the 
Hawks have been able to practice outside due to 
Iowa 's mild winter, Banks said the team has some 
catching up to do. 

"\ think we're further along than past year's 
because we could get outside," Banks said. "We 
didn't hit very well . We're concerned about our 
hitting. I hope it gets caught up. But I think it will . 

"Tim Gassmann, Ed Garton and Mark Tate all hit 
the ball well this weekend. Dick Turelli hit the ball 
bard, but it was at somebody." 

Iowa practices in the Recreation Building when in
ciement weather forces play inside. But Banks 
prefers to practice outside as much as possible. 

Iowa 000 250 2-9 8 0 
Evangel 000 000 ()..O 2 2 
1_.: Drambel and Tur.llI. Enngel: Stoops. Vinyard (Slh) and 
Morgan 

Iowa 001 030 4·8 7 1 
Evangel 001 000 0-1 4 3 
low.: Hobaugh. Olejniczak and Turelli. bengef: Roepke and 
Sawicki (6th) and Morgan. 
Iowa 001 032 0-6 5 1 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse 100 000 0-1 0 3 
lowe:Green and Turelli. LeC_: Gagone, Falk (3rd). Paycheck 
(6th) and Henrickson and Dahlkl. (7th). 
Iowa 004 003 0-1 8 1 
Wlsconsln·LaCrosse 200 000 0-2 3 4 
lowI:Radosevlch, Olelnlczak (7lhl and Chari par. L.C,_: Mc
Ouaen. Melliellee (3rd) and Ruh. 
Wisconsin· LaCrosse 002 000 4-6 5 7 
Iowa 011 260 x-l0 8 5 
LeCr_:Gagone. Falk (5th). Kluge (6th) and Ruh. Iowa:JanSi 
and Turelll. 
Wisconsin· LaCrosse 010 300 1-5 4 1 
Iowa 012 111 x-6 6 1 
LeC_:Olercks and Dahlke. 1_.:Norton. 011 (41h) and 
Charlpar. 

'I Lloyd on UPI third-team; 
. Aguirre top vote-getter 
I By Frld LIlt State; Dominique Wilkins, Georgia; Rob Williams, 

Unhed Press International Houston ; AI Wood, North Carolina ; Orlando 
~ Woolridge, Notre Dame. Aguirre, a junior who is 

NEW YORK - Drake star Lewis Lloyd has been expected to tum pro after this season, averaged 
selected to the United Press International All- more than 23 points a game this year and became the 
American tbird team announced Monday. all·time leading scorer at DePaul with more than 

Lloyd played a key role in leading the Bulldogs to a 2,000 points. 
berth in the National Invitational Tournament. 
Drake meets Minnesota in Minneapolis Wednesday 
night in the first round. 

Mark Aguirre, who helped bring DePaul to the 
IIpOtlight of college basketball, was the leading vote
cetter on the 1981 All-America team. 

Aguirre, making his second straight appearance on 
the AIl·American team, received 172 votes from the 
14 ballots cast in a nationwide voting of sports 
writers and broadcasters. 

I JOINING AGUIRRE were center Ralph Sampson 

Tripucka of Notre Dame. I 
rtf Virginia , guards Islah Thomas of Indiana and 
Danny Ainge of Brigham Young and forward Kelly 

Voted to the second team were Jeff Lamp, 
I , Virginia ; Rod Foster, UCLA ; Steve Johnson, Oregon 

State; Durand Macklin, Louisiana State, and Albert 
ling, Maryland. 

The third team was Ray Blume, Oregon State; 
Clyde Bradshaw, DePaul ; Sam Bowie, Kentucky; 

r J Danny Vranes, Utah; Lewis Lloyd, Drake. 

f 

, , 

Those receiving honorable mention were : Terry 
~, Weat Teus State ; John Bagley, Boston 
College ; Rolando Blackman, Kansas State ; Charles 
Bradley, WyomIng; ErIc Floyd, Georgetown; Zam 
~ck, South Carolina; Frank Johnson, Wake 
Forest; Kevin Magee, Cal-Irvine ; Mark Radford, 
Oregon State.; Corny Thompson, Connecticut ; Dar
llell Valentine, Kansas; Jay Vincent, Michlgan' 

Since his arrrival from Chicago's Westinghouse 
High School three seasons ago, DePaul's basketball 
program has skyrocketed from mediocrity to ex
cellence. And the Blue Demons, wbo once played 
their games within earshot of overhead commuter 
trains, now perform in thll suburban luxury of a 
brand new arena and as the focus 01 national atten
tion. 

A 6-FOOT-7 forward with a feathery jump shot and 
an explosive drive to the basket, Aguirre emerged as 
more than an offensive player for the Blue Demons, 
who won 27 of 28 games during the regular season. 
He sacrificed his scoring, improved his defense and 
rebounding and added an acrobatic dimension to his 
passing. 

"I'm glad to see Mark get the honor, especially 
since his statistics weren't as great as last year," 
said DePaul Coach Ray Meyer. "Man' became a 
complete ballplayer this year." 

Sampson, who also transformed his school into a 
basketball power, was the source of Virginia's stunn' 
ing success this year. The 7-foot-4 IOphomore from 
Harrisonburg, Va ., came to Virginia under a siege of 
publicity two years ago. This year he showed greater 
poise and authority as the Cavaliers captured the 
regular-season tiUe In the Atlantic Coast Conference 
and remained near the top of the national rankingl. 

BEHIND YOU. 

The Navy needs very special 
college students. to consider our 
extensive training program. A 
challenge that leads to an ex
citing future as a Naval Officer 
aboard a Nuclear Powered sur
face ship or submarine. 

BE SOMEONE 
SPECIAL 

For an exciting and challenging 
position and a possible $800.00 
per month Scholarship, call or 
write: 

Lt.Rob Hansen 
General Delivery 
400 South Clinton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9354 

t 
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'Cowbell heads final iM poll,tb. 
I, Mike HI-. I notch to No.3, Hoopers are back in the top i 
Staff Writer / Intramu"als five at No.4, and Lambda .Chi Alpha I grab· 

• ' bed the last spot on the fmal poll . 
For the first time all season, th~re has All championships will be decided next 

been a change of leaders in the intramural Tuesday. The women's title game is 
basketball ranldngs. the final 1M rankings of the season. scheduled for 6:30 p.m. with the coed t-4I 

The rankings , released Monday by the 1M Maxwell's is still No.2 in the men's rank· showdwon at 7:25. The final game of the 1M \I' while. 
office, take into consideration only games ings. with Naill! No.3. Sigma Chi is again season will follow at 8:20, that being the WO()""''''. 
played through Sunday. No. 5. men's AII-U final. 

Cowbell Backwash Psychosis Enema 
Squad moved into the top spot in the men's 
divisions after beating the previous No. 1 
team, Nail It, 42-40, last Thursday. 

COMPLETING THE men's Top 10 are 
Orphans, Pi Kappa Alpha, Currency, Salty 
Dogs and Alpha Kappa Kappa. 

Currency meets Maxwell's at7 :25 tonight 
to decide another spot in the men's AII·U 
semifinals. 

Men'. 
1. Cowbell Backwash Psychosis Enema SqUid 

(7-0) 
2. Maxwell's (8-0) 
3. Nail It (4-2) 
4. Yea BsHy's (6-0) 
5. Sigma Chi (6-0) 
6. Orphans (7-0) 
7. PI Kappa Alpha (5-1) 

II S. Dubuque 

EURGIR 
PAlAC! 

Try our v_led 
menu .t 

prlc .. th.t 
.r. right 

COWBELL WILL be hard pressed to 
maintain its new status, as it meets No. 4 
Yea Baby's at 7:25 tonight. The winner 
moves on to the men's AII·University 
"Final Four" action Sunday. 

There is a possibility former Iowa basket· 
ball players Tom Norman and Dick Peth 
will not be available for Cowbell tonight. 
They may be playing for The Airliner 
basketball team in the Iowa Amateur 
Athletic Union state tournament 'in 
Marshalltown, Iowa, tonight. 

Stir Crazy has moved up two spots to No. 
2 in the women's ratings, following a 28-22 
win over Rienow Six·Pack Sunday. Stir 
Crazy meets Flash at 6:30 tonight in the 
"Coors Game of the Week." The winner ad· 
vances to the women's championship game. 

8. Currency (6-1) 
9. Salty Oogs (6- 1) 

10. Alpha Kappa Kappa (5-2) 
Women'. 

~~r & Gri// 
1. Flash (5-0) where your dollar receives 
2. Stir Crazy (6-0) value & qualJty 

Burgers Quiche 
Ringers are No. 3 in the women's divi· 

sion, with Chi Omega and Rainbow 
Shooters ranked behind them. Ringers and 
Chi Omega meet at 6:30 tonight in the other 
women's semifinal. 

3. Ringers (4-1) 
4. Chi Omega (5-1)) Salads Seafood 
5. Rainbow Shooters (5-1) 

Crepes Soup Coed 
1. Milky Way (6-0) serving til 8 pm, Mon.-Sat. 

Flash and Milky Way were No.1 in the 
women's and coed divisions, respectively, 
from the initial polllo'"the last. These are 

2. Carroll Hawkeyes (6-0) 

Carroll Hawkeyes are still No. 2 in the 
coed rankings. Dawg and Butterfly up a 

3. Oawg and Bunerlly (5-0) 
4. Hoopers (5-1) 
5. Lambda Chi Alpha I (4-1) 

Sigma Chi 
frat winner 
By Mikl HI .. 
Staff Writer 

They who die by the sword can also live by it. 
Last year Sigma Chi lost the social fraternity in· 

tramural basketball title to Sigma Pi on a shot in the 
game's last few seconds. Monday they beat Pi Kappa 
Alpha the same way, 31-29. 

Scott Halverson saved the day (or Sigma Chi, 
which now advances to the All-University semifinals 
Sunday against the winner of tonight'S Currency
Maxwell's game. 

Halverson scored his team's last seven points, in
cluding a 2Hoot jumper with ooe second left in the 
game that gave Sigma Chi their first lead since early 
in the second half. 

THE FIRST HALF was a good indication that the 
game would be close to the end. Sigma Chi's Tom 
Dutton scored his club's first eight points on long 
jumpers, but the Pikes matched each basket, and 
went on to a 16-14 halftime edge. 

Things started to go the Pikes ' way midway 
through the second half, as they reeled off six 
straight points to take a 24-20 lead. With the Pikes 
holding on to a 26-24 lead, they began to stall with 2 
minutes, 15 seconds left to play. 

Andy Piro hit a (ree throw with 1 :35 left to put the 
Pikes up by three. Then Sigma Chi was whistled for a 
five-second dead ball violation, and the jump ball 
went to the Pikes. 

Toby Parker was fouled and split two free throws 
to give the Pikes a 28-24 lead with 1 :24 left, but that's 
where the Pikes peaked and Halverson took over. 

HALVERSON WAS fouled and made two free 
throws with 1:17 to go to make it a two-point game. 
He returned to the line fi ve seconds later after a 
Pike blocked him with an illegal pick. He made the 
first shot, and after a Pike time out, he canned the 
second try, tying the game at 28. 

Pike Dave Butler drew a foul with 37 seconds to go, 

NIT first-round pairings 
(Home teams listed flrsl) 

TocIa". ;._ 
Oaylon·Fordham, 7:15 p.m, 

Wed ..... , 
Georgia-Old Oomlnlon. 8 p.m. 
Texas-EI Paso-San Jose State, 9 p.m. 
South "'Iabama-Texas-Arlington at Biloxi . Miss., 8 p.m. 
Toledo· ... merlcan, 7 p.m. 
Minnesota-Drake, 8:05 p.m. 

Thund8, 
South Florida-Connecticut. 7 p.m. 
Purdue·Rhode Island, 7:05 p.m. 
Michigan-Duquesne, 7 p.m. 
Duke-North Carolina A& T. 7 p.m. 
Clemson-Temple. 7 p.m. 
SI. John's-""abama, 7 p.m. 
Southern Mississippi-Holy Cross, 8 p.m. 

Frldoo, 
Syracuse-Marquelle. 7 p.m. 
Tulsa·To be announced, 8 p.m. 
West Virginia-To De announced, 7 p.m. 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

TONIGHT 

ROADWORK 
Formerly Jace Boleros 

Featuring Billy Janey 

Rock 'n Roll 

BA-R SPECIALS 9-10 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wed. - THE AGENTS 

and put his squad up by one after making one of two . , , . 
free throws. Sigma Chi held the ball until just :17 ~~:lIIC':~~~::.c~~M(~ 
remained , then called time out. ~ R 

II looked bad for Sigma Chi when they lost the ball ' ii FRIENDS of OLD TIME i 
out-of·bounds with only six seconds left, but Halver· I . 
son knocked the in·bounds pass off a Pike, and they ill MUSIC presents 
regained possession with :05 to play_ , AN EVENING OF SCOTTISH -

The in·bounds pass went deep to Halverson. "I • 

TI1E FIELD I-IOUSE 

"an adult comedy" 
March 12-t5. 18-21 

Ticket. at I C Rae Cenle" 
220 S Gilbert 

IOWI Ci ty Community Theatre 
Vivid drama, with. 

roaring exuberance and humor 
For more In'o. 338·0443 

TAKE A sm: OUT OF 

CRIME 
THREE Pizza Places 

Deliver Pizza and 
Canned Pop in 

Iowa City, 
BUT ... 

75¢/Bottle 
50¢ Bud Draws 

~. ~ ./ FOOT- , CHEF ( MAID 
LONG \ . RIDE (sTR~OM80LI SALAD S ... NDWICH 

\!3.t5 . S3.0~ \ . '1.25 J 
r lXr 12" HI" 18 ' 
Deep Reg DHp Rlig DMc:a 
550 6~ 1,30 820 t 10 PLAIN CHEESE PiZZA 

&0 eo 70 80 to P Each Ad(tl1lonel Topping 
ClMdlan Bacon & PiftM!)ple & or Hem & StiU.II'IUI or 
PIPPttOftI ' MlJIl'Iroom 6 25 7.25 

I MaH:J A,tlCombo bcoPl1U 6·i5 7.tS 
.25 U5 10 25 
1.85 ~gs 1D.95 
895 1015 1195 ~ Super Combo. PII\ WhHI Swirl 7 gs II 85 

S --~ 

.-----------;-, I ,~~ I 

I ~ ~ I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I FOR LUNCH I 
I 75~ OFF I 
I Any Hot Sandwich I 
I With Thl. Ad I 
L Valid March 9- March 16 . • -----------.. 

...-------- - , 

i:AMPUS THEATRES 
. OLD (4PiTOI ((NTl~ ., 

• 

2:15, 4:30 
7:00,9:20 

Jack Lampton 
Nom'n ..... t 

:30, 3:15 
5:15, 7:15 
9:15 

.V""~LI''''' HAWN 
ACTRESS! 

of th. V .. r 

IN 

E:CCY:OJ 
NOW SHOWING 

PETER O'TOOlE 
no.,nAnD '01 

BEST 
ACTOR "",'l\t. STIIITMAN 

~~ !;": (i) 
1 46:309:00 

• NQW 

SHOWINGI 
2:00,4:05 
6:30, 8:50 

Gene Wilder 
Richard Pryor 

looked for room to drive and dunk," he said, "but I ill and IRISH MUSIC . 
got anxious about the shot. " So all he did was sink ~ I 
the long jumper to give Sigma Chi a 30-29 lead. ill featuring , STIR 

The Pikes called time out with one second left, but , , 

MINIMUM OROER 
$4.00 

SERVtCE CH ... RGE 
ON CHECKS 

50, 
since they had used up their allotment, they were ~ John Cunningham on fiddle ~ (~1UZ1 
handed a technical foul. Halverson (who else?) hit ~ Gerald Trimble on Cittern !If ' 
the technical foul shot to make it a 31-29 final. ~ ill Iiil 

~ THURSDAY, MARCH 12 ,,~--------~----------------____ ~ ~ 
.. A.. • 8:00 pm I t:~m;;:::-1r::::;::;:;::::.-" /..".. "", ! PHILLIPS HAll AUDITORIUM .! ..... 

,,~~ ~ Jt~~ ~ro\. " Cunningham Is a founding member of , , ~W (:' f:f" \, the popular Scots group "Silly Wizard" 
" L' e\. 'It \.oQ ~~ !O" '.. 11\ and has recorded Qn the Shanachie ~ 

, (,,, . (j :ioe\ ~~,,~ ... ~ label. " 

~, ~~ ~~0' '0 4"" ~, "I.' Trimble Is the co·host of Ballads, Bards ~. 
~" 'It\~ 0 o~ ~ ~~(j fi' ~ and Bagpipes on NPR. ~ .. 

" <C~~'It~«0'Q:t;:J~"'I, ~~ /' ~ ~ 
'.. .c..~ ,,0 ~S.'.Q. o~ .. ,. , • 

.. , "' ()Ov n;~, c.o~~.. W ' - Adulls $2.00 _ 

" , ", • ) Children FREE _ \ ,/ L.:.:..--__ J. 

Gary Cooper In 

LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER 
This action pic. In the Gungl Din tradition, star' Cooper 
and Franchot Tone as two experienced Lancers In a 
British outpost In India. Directed by Henry HathawIY, 
Monda, 1:30 pm, TueecIe, 7:00 pm 

Paramount Series 
TWO CLASSIC SILENTS 

IT 
Madame Elinor Glyn selected fellow 
redhead Clara Bow to personify the 
magnetism and erotic energy 01 that 
year's girl In this hugely successlul 
Paramount production. 

THE WIND 
Vlclor Seastrom', stunning 111m 
about the hardness 01 IIle on the 
Midwestern prairie at the turn 01 the 
century. Featuring LIiUln Glah. 

Tuted.y 8:00 pm 

THE VERY BEST IN ~f(" ROCK & ROLL 

" 

TOMORROW: 
The REAL Tall Boys 

'*~Id .@ill 

nO.lniTID POI : 8 
1(ID'.' ••• Dar 

1:30·4:00 
'tm 8:30·8:00 -• « • ,f,; tl.; , .~#Sir' ~~ 

SH~~~NG RICHARD 
1:30,3:15,5:15 PRYOR 

7:15, 9:15 

T .. tlmony I 

PHOENIX, Ariz. 
University [ootbl 

, assistaDt coaches 
, Rutledge matter , 
• Monday. 

'''rhis is the meel 
loyalty, to get tog • 
to," said former A 
in a deposition tak, 
testimony Monday 

Rutledge forme 
other ASU official 
punched him durh 
harassed him into 

Gregory na. 
Big Ten 
play.r 

SCHAUMBURC 
(UPI) - Wise 
forward Claude G 
has been named 
Ten player o[ 
for his efforts 
against 
and Minnesota 
linal weekend 
season. 

He connected 
17 field I!lills a 
Wildcats to 
pOints and 
rebounds in a 
last Thursday. 

On Saturday 
turned in 
points and 9 
most important 
jumper with 4 
remaining that 
Badgers a 60-58 
win against the 

Finishing 
runner up was 
center Herb 
who closed out 
career wi th 37 
rebounds and 
shots in the 
two wins over 
and Iowa. 

Honorable 
the 
Purdue's 
Illinois ' Mark 
Indiana 's Ray 

announced he 
with the 

• Sox by the 
week ~P5l h 
conc;ade Iris 
league ca r~r 
new team. 

Fisk , 33 , 
free agent 
arbitrator las 

, alter playing 
career with 
Red Sox, said 
forma lIy 
contract but 1 

': 
any unexpected 

, and agent Jerry 
hope to fin 
agreement by 
the week. 

Terms of the 
, under (\lS(:US!HOn 

amount of 
not 
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t:ri/tiiJ 
NOW SHOWI~G 

PETER O'TOOlE 
DO.ln.TID '01 

BEST 
ACTOR 

\\\\\"" 
STUNTMIII 

LiJ '!!. ... 
--~ 

[IDu; 
1:30 4 6:30 9:00 

• N~W 
SHOWINGI 
2:00. 4:05 
6:30. 8:50 

Gene Wilder 
Richard Pryor 

STIR 

.. IN CONtlm 

timony reveals Kush aid lie . PERSONAL SERVICES 
HOENIX. Ariz. (UPI) - Former Arizooa State '. ", ______ ----'r 
venlty football coach Frank Kush asked - annu.1 YitIda • • lttr. yIeIdt on 

• • I"ock •• 14,45% .Mua) yleldl on 
istant coaches to lie If necessary m the Kevm gl/'ltfnmont trHlUry bliio. Pr .... 
edge matter according to court testimooy lUCC8tOIul 1- lachnlq_. 

• PerozlrwtttmtnlClub. 337·i555. 3-
y. 11 

"This is the meeting where we were asked to show 
tty, to get together as a staff and lie if we had 
, said former ASU assistant coach Donald Balter 
deposition taken Nov. 6. 1979 and read into trial 

timony Monday . 
Rutledge former ASU punter, is suing Kush and 

, other ASU officials for $2.2 million. claiming Kush 
punched him during a 1978 football game and thea 
harassed him into giving up his football scholarship. 

---_._--
DI ClASSIFIEDS 

~--~~~~~~ 

IItIaGNAllCY _Ing .nd coun
"'Ing. Emm. GoktInan CNnle lor 
Women. 337-211 I. 4-9 

YI_IAL dl_ ocr_ng lor 
.omen. Emm. Goldman CUnlc , 
837.2111 . 4·9 

ct"TI'IID ml .. age theraplat. 
Receivi an Alton-Plllernln g 
m_. ElIe<1Ivofy ..... bolh 
mU1QJ1lr .,d lolnl tenllon. By ap
pointment. M.A. Momm .... M.S. 

·351 ... 110. 4·16 

HOUDAY Hou .. lAoundromal ind 
Orycl .. nlng: OUiIIty dry_nlng 
185&lIb.) .nd I.mlly laundry _ 
by anendanl on duly 7 da,.. CI .. n. 
Ilr·cOMdltloned, color T.V. 351~ 

Gregory named 
Big Ten 

----.--.---~ ... J 8893. 1030 William St.. 
j ."ollff owncr .. t First N.tJonaj player Bank. 3-16 

) Tuesday, March 10, 1981-lowaCI~ Iowa 9 
HELP WANTED WANTED TO BUY 

---------------'-- 1------------------ 01 Classniads 111· Communications Can tar TY "'0II0TION A.II.TANT 
Cr.atlv. wr itin g ability . 
organizational 1111111. ond .n.ntlon 
to dtlOll _H ... F.mllilrity ""th 
TV prOdtJOlion helpful. F""·time 
emry._ position. Call WMT·TV. 
395-6000. 11-5 p.m.. Mlrch 9-10. to 
.rrange Inl ..... "'" EOE. 3-10 

WOII.·ITUDY· Need Immedlele\y. 
Excellenl experience IOf _ 
interelled In coordinating and 
org.nlzlng educational prog< ..... 
" mt with the planning Ind 1m· 
pIemont.lHon 01 Stlmmer .-ell 
progr.ml lor high Iblhly high 
OChooi .Iudontl. Fltotlbte hOUrs II 
S4 25/hOUr. COIl RebtCCa at 353-
4102. 3-10 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOIT: Gold cl ... ring. S.ntimental 
'alue. Rewlrd. 353-()868. 3-10 

-= 
PETS 

UIID _ ponabte _ . 

good condrtlon. not more than SSO. 
, 337·6784_ 3-12 11 am deadline for new ada & cancellatlona. 

- ... - toniIng aqu.-.L MISCEl.lAJtEOUS 
353-2424. 3-17 

-----' A·Z WI IUY CIOLDt " ...... & __ , 

~ •• 101 S . Dubuq .... 338- -::. ===. "' __ =_"'_-~""'''''_ 
4212. 4-3 HELP\! Musl .. II trw bMw",! 
GOLD .... ringo_ted· 011 r.;;m. oct_. NORTHERN WISCONSIN. to: 
01 gold ond 1l1Yor. ooIn •• nd ..... p. I can atay In _ _ tori 
A local tJuIj_lo< 18_a. A'" _homo. 331~. o... 3-

_ ...u...- ..... SIlO plus 
utili".. Grad".,. ,tudlnl 
~ ... 337._ K.."iIyIng 3-
10 

• CcI ... Stampo~. 12 , _tun: WANn:D: Sum ..... 
Wardw.y Plaza. 3-18 IIALEI Get Mary Kay CoItnri:o at 10 .... e , _.."" houte Ial op. 
--~-------..,.- 30% 011 ragular price JUlie, 353- I ban. AC. ~.rag • • big yard. on 
IUYlNO 01_ rings ond _ gold 275 I. 3-30 buaIne. rtnt nogo\labte Cal SI'" 
..., 1iIwIr. SItph'a Stam"" & CoIns. 351.285.1. 3-11 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-1i58. 3-,. 

WHO DOES IT? 

(:I) AIIac SIIA cabineta. (2) CLS 
~n. S5OO. 0Yati0n lTD 0C0UIUc. 
llartowirod S5OO. 351"'72 3-20 

FEMAU non-arnoIcIr1g. anoio rwO 
bodroom """'nishod, SI 75 pi,.. '4 
""biles. _ 353-7362 dtya. 3-20 

APARTlEm 
FOR RElIT 

APARTIBITS 
FOIIIIEIT 

______ ~ __ ~ ____ 1 ·.--~-------.~--~1 

IUMMER .ubltllllll opllon: 2 badroorn. IIIIIur_, __ .. 
c:tmpuI 337-43$1 3020 __ _ tal_a... 
c:Nap. l bodroom ___ gr-oal 
Ioca1Ion. CaI_ 5 P.A. 331-
71110. 3-13 

- - 0IIIi0n. ------AIR. 337.ztl17 30'0 

IU8UT _Il0l 0IIIi0n. .... 
bedlOO'" tutnll"4KI, A/C. d Ie-_ • .-__ 354-

7311 3010 

IU •• III .ubteVI.H OpHon. 2 
bedroom. lurmalled. AC. d ie_ .IarncIry._IO_ 
338-2711 4-14 

TWO block, Irom Currie<. two 
--.... _1*". 
irIg,--poId.~
_Ital 0pIJ0n. $3AOImonth AlIIr 
33Opm.3S7-5IIE1 3-13 

.UMMI_ .ublttlt.1I opUon . 3 
IUMMEIII .ubl.llf.1I oprlon - bedroom~. 'entllCrett 
$2601_ 2 _oorn. "0.".,.., __ AlC. _ . 3S7. 
_n.partung 331-8121 3-13 et53. 3010 SCHAUMBURG . Ill. 

(UPI) - Wisconsin 
forward Claude Gregory 
has been named the Big 
Ten player of the week 
for his efforts in wins 
against ~orthwestern 
and Minnesota on the 
final weekend of the 
season. 

~F~~ 
-~~~ 

WHO L EI AL E CAT AL 0 0 CALL F""ntaln Falll Alh & PeIJ lOf 
SlRYICn (lAoll year'. prlces)- III your needl. 351 ... 057. 4·2 
t)\IfJr 7000 Items~ call 354-9130 or 
35 t ·8858 lor FREE calalogl E'en
Ing.beSt. ' 3·16 

ECLI"I IEWING • IOUnOUI 
CUllom _ng •• ller.IIons. _1I 
ropolrl. EuldaJe M... MoneI.y· 
S.lurday. I I a.m·5 p m Colt Jut!t 
11338-7188 4-15 

ualD VICu"m cle.n;;;:-. 
" .. on.bly prlCld . Brandy' . 
V_um. 351·1 453. 4-2 

PUlIN, Woman 8001<11 .... Hal ' 
M.II·114'~ E. Colleg • • 11.5 
Monday-Salurday. 338.!Ia42. 3-13 

_OOMMATE IIoubl • • lOUd 
neiGhbor., plrtlng problem" Sha,. qui« ~ two bodtoom 
>nobile __ Own room. toundry. 
...... pool. _. $150 __ paid. " CALL "AN," Jan' l Hou.I"" 

_y-Frld.y. 1 p.m.·5 p ... only 
354-2071 3-20 

IVILET: SU"'_. f,,,_ 2 bodt __ AiC._rv. 

He connected on 13 of 
17 field ~ls against the 
Wildcats to finish with 29 
points and grabbed 15 
rebounds in a 60-57 win 
last Thursday. 

On Saturday Gregory 
turned in figures of 17 
points and 9 rebounds but 
most important was his 
jumper with 4 seconds 
remaining that gave the 
Badgers a 60-58 overtime 
win against the Gophers. 

Finishing a close 
runner up was Ohio State 
center Herb Williams 
who closed out his home 
career with 37 points. 23 
rebounds and 13 blocked 
shots in the Buckeye's 
two wins over Purdue 
and Iowa. 

Honorable mention for 
the weekly award went to 
Purdue's Drake Morris, 
Illinois' Mark Smith and 
Indiana's Ray Tolbert. 

Fisk signs 
with Chicago 
White Sox 

CHICAGO (UPI) -

'''ARMINGI 
The Dally Iowln recommend, Ihat 
you InvoUgate Iyery pha .. 0' In· 
l181tment opponuniU ••. We .uggest 
you eonsult vour own attorney or 
Ilk tor 8 'r" ~mph~t and advice 
from ttl. Attorney General', Con· 
sumer Protection DlYialon, Hoover 
Building. De. Moinel. lowl 503111. 
Phone 515·281.5926. 

PERSONALS 

apu. Thursday. 8 p.m .. Old Gold 
Room. IMU. Bob GlllowlY. MCC, 
Minister. "HiSIOry 0' and His Ex· 
perlences with MCC," 3-12 

ATTENTION BIKERS: WI IrO In
terested In quality louring equip.. 
ment, especially pannier., 'ront 
handle bar bags, tent and tool •. 
Prices 8rt negotiable. Call Sue, 
353·2957 or Bonn ... 353-2974 
anytime 3--11 

BALLOONS OVER 10WAI A dozen 
heUum~fUled balloons deU..,ered In 
cOllume 10 Ir;ends, enemies. and 
famllV $10/dozen. Ordet at Hair 
l TO or call 351 ~3S92. More lun than 
flowers, cheaper tool 4--22 

MAN 30' •• ueka temale lor 
friendship and possible marriaoe. 
Plsase write P,O. Box 2672, Iowa 
City, Iowa. 4421 

SNOWBOUND feb. 10 and obll 
scared about being gay? No one 
understands? Gav People's Union 
discussion group, Tuesd.y, March 
10, Fireside Room. 10 S. Gilbert, 8 
p.m. ~nIOfmatlon. 353-7162. 3·10 

BLUE CROSS BLUf SHIELD 
protection. only $32.55 monlhly. 
351·6885 3-11 

• TREAT yourself or treat a friend 
4 with a gourmet soap from the Soap 

Opera. 119 E. College. next to Dis
count Den. -4-17 

. SLIM bright buullfIJl .. n .... 1 malo 
volup1uary aM hedonist in 40's 
wants to meet ,Imlllar 1emale 24-36 
for styllih happy fun . No 
vacilla1or •. Write Kevin, P.O. Box 
15<l1.low~CIIy.lo ... 522«. 4. 1<1' 

HYPNOSIS for welght reducllon, 
Former all·star catcher smoking. Improving momory. Sell 

Carlton Fisk Monday ~r:'~:~o~~~hael SI •. 351 " ::'1~ 
announced be will sign 

·th th Ch' Whit GAYLtHI! Informallon, PHr Coun· 
WI e Icago e .. ling. Mondly.Friday. 7'30.10 

, Sox by the end of the p.m 353· 7162. a.-13 

week ~p.d hopes to L9_~E ~-"-ALLENGE? 198'1 g,,~; 
conchlde"' lris majcfr -h--4Mt"'''''WI~_ •• nlII~. 1>ect.1 ed\H· 

lion, or nurslno s~Hls are needed lor 
league cartjer with his P .... Corps. Call Simoni • • 775 
new team. Phy.lcs Building. 353-6592 4·18 

Fisk . 33, declared a SENSITIVE. Si",cl"e. ,uceas,lul 
{r e e age n t by an prolesslonal man In lala fO's In· 

terested in meeting matur. woman 
arbitrator last month 01 almlllar age who Is clroar· 
after playing his entire minded .nd Independont Box 

lell . lowa City. 3-13 
career with the Boston 
Red So 'd h h t i..OW~ST prices on slereol, 

X. sal e as no casselle.. mlcrorocor..... TV·s. 
for m a II y s i g ned a microw"es. aleclronlc •• RIPAIRS. 

contract but that barring Underground S .. reo. aOo,. 
JBckson"II, H'ALL MALL, 

any unexpected snags, he downlown. 337·9186. 3·IP 

and agent Jerry Kapstein 
hope to finalize an 
agreement by the end of 
the week. 

Terms of the contract 
under discussion and the 
amount -of money were 
not revealed. Fisk 
emphasized. however. 
the offer by the White Sox 
was the best he received 
from the clubs that 
sought him. 

GETTING ENGAGED? Diamond 
rings at unbelievable prices. A&A 
COlns·Slampa·Coliectables 
Wardway Plaza 3·16 

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD? Under 40? 
Write/phone collect Falher Nigro. 
Gonzaga UnIversity , Spokane, 
99258. (509)328·4220. ,·20 

MAN. 36, seeks 'emale, earty thi, · 
lie • • for friend ship. poaslble 
msmage P.O.B. 1493,Iowa City 
52240. 4·9 

VISUALLY BIZARRE. unusu.l. 
Odd, quaint, dynamiC cir
cumstances? Call Dallv Iowan 
pholographer • • 353·6210. 
anytime 

NARCISSISTIC woman seeks 
5uperllcial man with whom 10 lelgn 
relallonshlp. Experienced. Leave 
nOle in laundromat. 3-13 

.TORAGI· ITOMal 
Mlnl .... rehoule unll •• all .Izes. 
Monthly rat .. al low .. $20 per 
month. U SlorOAIi. dial 337·3506. 4-
21 

PROILIM PRlaNANCY? 
Prof,uional counseling. "'bornonl, 
$190 Call cOllect In Del M~nes, 
515-243·2724. 3-6 

BIORHYTHM. calculated IOf on 
""lire ylOr. $5.00. Call338·1018. 3· 
10 

BIRTHRlaHT »t-... , 
Pregf'l.ncy Test 

Confidential Help 

OVERWHELMED 
We Llslen-Crlsls Center 

351·0140124 hou .. , 
112'h E. Washington (11 em.2 am) 

4-22 

REaUMES. quallllc.tlo",,· briels. 
cover leiters All Pfofenlon • . In· 
divJduallZe(I. Ouellty work Expect 
re,ullS. 1·656·3685 morning. 351 · 
1530 messages. 3-1 , 

RAPI ol.UULT HARUIIMENT 
RAPE CRIlIS LINE 

PIIOFEIIIOfjAl, dog groomJng. 
Pupp"" kill ...... Iroplcal II..,. pot 
supplies Brenneman Seed Stor., 
1500 111 Avenue South. 338-
8501 . 4·23 

WORK WANTED 
PERBON wants full or pan~time 
employment. Hu been re,.rcher 
and mlll·lorl.r . Resume and 
relerencel av,lIable Please call 
354·11011 . 3-18 

CHILD CARE 

W""TED. alttr.tlonl .nd 
mending. 337·77116. 4-21 

Farnal. non.mok., 
grod/", __ prolertod 354-
3121. 3-12 

IOWA CITY ~ • AYAllAIU now. 2 b.droom. 
.M 011 TNt OClAN t.rn.I. , "onlmoklr, balc:ony. 

ellaAGEMENT .ndwoddlngrlng •• ,·------:---....,.....,' 1 ~ .... .. r 33&-2253. 331-91510. 3-
other CUllom jewelry. 011 Jull. 
Keltm.n.I-84S"'701 . 4-15 In:JIEO oom_talor..,.: ESS RooMMAn: 10"", C bodroom 

r .... -u_ .. Onkyo r_-. _ laUndry. '"2 ptuI -. 
TX-4SOO. Dual IUrfttlbte- 604 OIract tr1cIty. Rurll .. ; •• .,g 826-8658 3-13 . CLOTHING REPAIR, Chl_· •• n. 

adult'. C." IOf _Vmelo. 337· 
7545 3-13 

IDEAL aln 
Arti.t'. portr.lt. chlldren/adutt. 
charcoal 520. pulal $40. 011 5120 
.nd up. 351·0525. 3-30 

CHI'PE"'. TIJIor Shop, 12"~ E. 

on... IItoI oIIw. all In ._t .... 
COndHlon. CoMTom, 331-7420. 3-13 

IUT MItctIon 01 """ lurnttult In 
town. A .. r 01 100 SOuth Dubuque 
Strael. Open 1·5 p .m . dally. 10 
.. m .... pm. on Saturday. Phone 
338-7888. 4-17 

QUilT f.male non.m~.,. one 
bedroom MmI·lurnlohocl, SIU AI· 
1or7pm . 337-S1n 4-\ 

Washlngl"" Sir .... dill 35 I· 1229 4. AUDIO COM_INTI- Bring III 

- =14=====~=:::=:.: your "b •• t d.a," 0" OHKYO, 
8TUDENT Senate I. looking lor -.. - teCHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. Il100. 
students who would lik. to work KEf- we'll MIt ADVANCID 

DU'LEXMATII: 4 bedroom. , 
balh. 3 room walk.out _l 
corpel forfl'laco. d_. tilt' 
g.ragl , balcony bu.ltne 
SI50/tnOItth. I futdtll" Quiet 354-
llll5 3-13 

wllh our nowly Cle.led Daycllr. BUSINESS AUDIO. Ben.., .1 CtpIIaI. tow. 
CommllSlon. PIe .... caJl353-5461 City. 331·113» 3-17 

or SlOP by our oHlce for lurther In- OPPORTUNITIES 
lormallon. Deadline II Marell 13 3-
13 

ALICE ' S BI)ou CooperlU,. 
Daycare hll opening 101' 3--4 y"r 
old S85 per month Parents ra
qulred to work four hour. per wMtI 
and l>.rtJCI~le In .dmlnl.lr.ttve ac
tiVities 353·611" 3·11 

C ARIER opportunity. 5 ..... ~ 
Management. Sllary 10 S20.ooo 
plu. Conlact Mr Mulltr.35I . 
8166 

NOW IN ITOCI(· Corvtr 
Hologr.phlc pre-Amp, CIf"" 
Magnetic FIeld Amp. DIYId liallor. 
HAD. Rtf"""",, Standard. Inllnlty 
25. KEF . Pro TecMI •• 
ADYANe~D AUDIO. Btnton .1 
C.",IOI. 338-11313. 3-17 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

LA" CHANCE. Summtr oub-
1.,11.11 oPtion Furnllhed. 1W0 
bodrOO<l1t AC 338-6<1a3 3- 12 

IUJIMIR .ubl.tll.1I opllon. 2 

.... -.331-'.1. 30" 

lUMMI" IIIb!ot. 'III Opllot<. , btdr-._,,-
3037.71ce 3-'8 

~ .. option, 2 __ 
,,--, we. _ cam_..., _ .33I-lOet 4-'0 

beIIroom. un~. A/C. 517 I_II __ -. 
F .... ___ ~ _ IuIy Iur_ "" up 10 4. AIC. 1M-
7pm 3-17 __ 337 •• 2 30" 

IU_" IUbIotIlai _ untur· 
....... _ bOdroom AC. _ 

~·11052 "21 

1V1t.n _II .. _ T"" 
_room. AlC. p .. IUng. _ry. 
lurrulhod . Mar campuo 331-
3111 3010 

IUMMU .. blot. 3 _oom I .. • 
...- A/C. _10 camP"". Pan
_ast AptrtmerIta 331·_ lnor 
5pm 30'0 

IUMMIR .ubletftd opbon ~ 
IafOO 3 bodtoom. atr cond'tIonod. 
cloM-.. 337-6H1 .. 3-10 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
TWO bodroom. much -aoe ... '*""'*- ward. _ noIghborl!ood, 
S4Uoo. 3031-3557. _ 

~ 

HOUSE FOR lOT 
~l--------------~~--'~ NtCI ___ br1cIt homo on 

W" ocr .. _ Nor1I\ LJbtr1y "" 
c'- garage .nd JatOt barn 
Room lor _ S480 PfI ~ 
Co. 351·6200 4-20 

338-4800 124 hour.' 4. 10 • :~~~lb~ttlng In my home. ~a;: 
BUSINESSES WANTID : 
NumerOUl Inv,.tors with unlimited 
lUnd, .. ani to buy or IrwuI In your 
bu.lnl ... All typ ••• nd .IUI 
needed Call Mr. Howard, toll Ir .. , 
1 ·800·2~·6300 3-11 

A"LE microcomputer tyltom •• 
I*'pheroll. _r •• 1 d....,.nl 
"'_. A4JlhorlHd d .. ltr. repair .. 
Inl\JUCIIon. Mo<.lnlormatlon or.p
potnlfnent: Jeannene Met'!". 331-
1031 Any day. 10a.m·l I P m 3-13 

IUM MI_ ;.;;.;;il." opu;;;;-3 
Dearoom Plnlle,...' AD.rtment. 
AlC. d' ............. porklng . .... , & 
watar pol<! 354·8227. 3-11 

tlEW 1 bodroom aptrtment .... 
PooIOHIca.S250.337·~ 3-16 

TWO blOC~1 Irom C.rrltr. \'000 
bedroom \In'" 'If, hMt/WIter pAId. 
S380lmonth. IUmmo< IUbIouI/," 
Oplion 3$4.7511 3010 

AYAlLAILI NOW: One __ 
Plntler .. t Aplrtment. lummer 
aublollld""'"," 331-7411 ",0 

IUMMIII _. I .. optlorr Lorge 
lour bodroom hoult. 1",..-. 
I •• n . Vlr.o • • ttl ... tOU1 •• 
"u\<erldrytf. 11 .. 00. _ TV 
351.(17111 4-11 RESUMES. Ouallficallonl Briel. 

Cover LenerS. All prOfession • . 14 
656-3685. Message. 351-1530. 4·2' 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.· ' 12 
noon, Wednesday, Wesley House J 

SaturdlY. 324 North Hall 351· 
9813 3-19 

ENJOY YOUR PREONANCY: 
Childbirth preparation classes for 
early and late pregnancy . Explor. 
and share wnlre learning. Emma 
Goldman CliniC. 337·2111 . 3-31 

SELF·HEALTH Slide prosenlallon 
Women's Preventative Health Care. 
Learn vaginal sel'-exlm. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For Informallon, 
337-2t1'. 3·31 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Guitar player lor duol 
oct CIII John. 35<1-2118. 3-16 

WORK.STUOY: 15-20 hours/week 
Need responsible aulstanlln an 01· 
lice thai designs and Implement. 
programs 'or "'Igtl ability high 
school studenls TypIng Is 
nec .. ~. C ~ your OWfl hour. 
at $4 IlJ9ul J For lftOrLWotm.-
lion. call ,;3·4102. 3-10 --- , 
"SPEND a year jor morel In 80,lon. 
Part-lime IIve·ln mother's helper for 
professional family , one child, In 
pleasant suburb near Bo.ton 
COllege, 80110n U. Aefs. cnlld care 
expo reqd. Write Carol Goodman, 
119 Cllnlon Rd" BrOOkline, MA 
02146 " 3-30 

'AAT-TIME Instructor In Jour
naflsm. one course each term, f.1I 
1981fsprlng 1982, Journalism I & II 
are Introductory course', Possibility 
01 working hall.tlme as College 
Sparta Inlormatlon Director. 
Master's Degree In Journalism re
quired. teaching experience 

1 desired Send resume and creden
tials by March 23 to Or. J. Preston 
COle. CO" College. Ced .. Rapids. 
Iowa 52402. AAIEOI. 3·11 

INSTRUCTOR In Finance. One year 
replacement to leach Principles of 
Accoul1tlng. BUSinils Finance, In
veSlments. & Insurance. 3 course. 
per term. plus opportunity to teacn 
In evening program, MB~ required, 
Ph,D. preferred Possiblilly of per_ 
manant po.ition If expertise .nd In· 
leresl In accounting , Send resume 
and credentials by April 1 to Dr J 
Preston Cole, Coe College. Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa 52402 AA/Em, 3-11 

MAINTENANCE WORKER I 
PARKING 

Permanent part·tlme; $".75-6.06 
hourly. Hours; Thurac:tav, Friday and 
Saturdav, 10 p.m.-1 a,m. Cleans 
and mtllntains building in'enors and 
faC ilities. Pa1rols parking ramps 

INSTRUCTION 

ASTON· PATTERNING. Lelrnlng 10 
move WIth leas tension. FindIng 
oomlon and ease In your body. Ac· 
tivltles of .peclflc Inter .. t Id
dressed By appOintment .nd 
" ;81Ies Addltion.1 Inform.non 
avallabl. M.A, Mommanl, M S, 
351·84110. 4·16 

PHOTOGR.PHIC CLASSES· John 
M ZloUnokr. lowl Herllagt Gallery· 
Monlgomery W.rd., WARDWAY 
PLAZA. 338·27 14. 4·17 

"-

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

WHOLE Eartn General Stor ... for 
your good he.llh, Tofu, yogun, 
juices, sproull, whol. grain brNdl, 
snackl. vitamins, COtmetlc, 5'4 
student discount on III regulllly
priced merChandise (,xcept 
produce) 706 S . Dubuqui. 354. 
4600 '.2 
~ I,> 4 

BOTTLeD Spr ing Wal., now 
aVal~!)le for delivery to your nome 
or bu.I ..... CIII PURE WATER 
SUPPLY. 351.1124 3-20 

HOT nalu,,1 food. lunch.a
hOmemade SOUPI. sandwlchu and 
dalty speciall Try our deUClous 
deSSerts 11 :30 am. 10 3 pm daUy 
Slue Parrot Cate. 22 S Van 
Buren. 4.15 

TYPING 

TRAVEl AND 
ADVENTURE 

.KI WIHTE~ 'ARKI Plenly 01 snow 
10< .prlng .kllog ,,89 Including ioN. 
.nd r,nl.1 Tr.nlport.tlon 
.,aillb" C.N Ed or Bob. 35<1· 
7940 3-11 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FOA BALE: Y.maha Tf('IOf' Sax. 
opnone , .. at"ent condition, 
S450/negotl.blt. 0111 Lori. 338-
S229 3·30 

HAMMOND M-3 org.n wIth L.all. 
hook·up Vary nle. S500 629-
5593 4· 21 

FOR SALE: Conn cor."... ", ... Ierli 
coOdlllon. $ISO Mlr\8orry. 331-
3157 3·11 

FOR SALI: Puvey Duaee II .m· 
pliller. $250. FlOder AhodlO EJoc. 
ironIC SlAQ. Plano. ~OO Curt 338-
5623 3-11· 

FOR SALE: Kroutzer uPright Grtnd 
Plano Ju.lluned $550 337. 
9021 3-18 

BICYCLES 

MOTOIICANE MiIOge bike. $100. 
PERSONALIZ!O Typing E,porl.n. pumpl lock Ineluded. 337.3187. 
oed. ti lgh ~uailly Pica. 338 ... 35. lOrl. 3-12 

923 E. Cotlage Sl. 3·12 TEN SPEED. br.nd now. mull sell. 

TYPING by lormer univerilly ~'.Iue 351-4367.K.vln. 3·\1 
secretary 338- 1.81. 4-24 

uRAE'S typing Servtco' Plco or 
Ellta. EApentneed and rellonabte. 
626-6369, or 626-2339 4-17 

JERRY NY~LL Tvplng Service· 
IBM. plea orolltl. Phone 351-
4798. 

RIDE-RIDER 

NEED ride to SOuth Florida over 
break.lhar. axpenH. 338-9312 .3.-
12 

SAME DAY TYPINa S ERVICI. ~IDEWANTED-GoingloBollonOf 
Will . 336-5005 3-17 ,'clnlty during Spring Br.a'? 0111 

338·3168 or 331·9242 3·10 
ACE TYPINO SERYICE· --

IBM.II , long or .hort, emergencfH. AIDE WANTED: Wesl (Cotor.do). 
Call ChrlsUan. 3S4-41-41. 3-12 ..,rlng br.ak , sh.r. 8.:penlet JlII 

351·0907 3-18 
TeN year.' thesis expert.nee FOf-
mer Un iverSity secretary IBM DRIVING to PhOentlt durtng Spring 
Se""'tric.336-8996 3-20 Break In mlnl·home. Wanled rider. 

TYPEWRITeRli W. h ... now oncr 
uttd portabl4l. manual. tnd tltelrlc 
typ.wrlte,. New cortlctlng 
Iy ..... "'" ... tow u »52 W ..... 
va II mlk.. R.bbon • • IUPpljtt. 
r,.,.lra C.pllot Vi .... 2 S Dubu· 
que. 354.1610. 331-1051." m-5 

.UMMER IUbIot 3 _room .part
menl.lor. PtoPIt. 1t31 501"""'111. 
" /C. d,."..a_ ........ nl_ 
Call 33Hooo 3-30 

.UILET. Sum";;-;;;;;..,,.j._ 
bodroom. nlea . .. ,I to cam",,". 
WC I.unetry ptlklng 338-2629 3-
30 

pm 3-20 
- iiiiiii' U .ublttll." option 2 

I HOP NIXT TO NEW, 213 Nonn bedroom 'plftml'''. ".a, .nd 
GUbert. I", your _hold 1_ . wal.r pa.d 2 -. lrom Cu,,'" 
lurntlur • . clolhoog. Opon II. m·5 337-7332. 3-11 
pm Mond.y.S.Mdl)' $-8 pm. 
MoneIay and Thurod.y nigh .. ~ 4-3 • UMMIR lubl.t. I." opl",n 3 

bedroom Ipartm.nt, Ijr, dll
ha.hIt' .uk IbOUt flnl rtdUGbOn 
331-3110 "30 

lUMMI" .. bIotIlaII "",IOn Ihr_ 
bedroom, Aie, vn'l,I(nl,,* . CION 
to ."",nlown. IOIJndry. dl.h ........ 
3$4-Ge37 .n" 5 p m ),10 

UN'URNIIHIO 1 bodr ..... , car· 
pott dr.pet, ,Ir.cond bOned l10ve 
r.tnger.IOt. on butttne. no ;htkir.n 
0< pot •• $235 lanltrn Perk. ,,:s. 
22nd A .. Coral,," 4-1' 

UNfURNlSl!fD 2 bodroom .. 110 . 
Oftt Ilot')' four ·pte. Pf'tvll. ~ 
trance wllh ",,110. Clrpo!. d •• paI . 
t.ft".1 .u. dl.nWII"If, ItoVt . 
refrlg4tf.lor. on bvtl'ne CNldrtn 
..... om. no potl. S320 lAo_",n 
Plfk. 813-22nd ~ ... Cort!vlrlt 4 

l' 
DIICOUNT Sltrto nol partot'm. 
Ing up to •• pectlllon1 S.e 
.TIREOMAN tor • lilltn 10 tilt 
BESTVALUn In nl·11 NAD ~.lItr . 
Inflnlly. Polk Aud io. On.yo 
N.K.mochi. Bang • DWI_. .nd 
~Ignlplana, ITi!'U!O aHO'. 
INC .. 107 Thwd ..... SE. Cod .. 
R.pld. 385·132. cnKk·O"r. 
pr_.nd· ..... ca·belor .. you· buy. .nywh... . ·22 

~ 

IUMMElllUblel, twol>od'oom. IIIr· 
rutheG Ale. lliundry. dl,h.lther 
331·5871 3-10 olYAILAllE April 111 . ont 

.UMMIR .ubltlll.1I 0pllon 3 bedroom Ipa".".., 0 .. blOCk 
bodroom. " IC. dl.., .... hor,.... Iromdown~3I-"$3 ~I 
H_. lAow bu.\(j'ng. hoopll.lll IUIIMIII sublotllill opt"'" lwo 
331·6605318R1dgtl.nd 3·20 bodroom. unturnl_ A/C . .... hw._ ..... lIcr"1 Apartmen .. 

.\54-3313 3-12 
.UMMER .ublttll.1I opllon ' 2 

All TUAHTAILa Wllh Connol ..... r bodroom penlocr"1 Aport,"",l . b, 
lo". .. m. $100 Of betl Jtff.35<1· Clmpu. AlC lurn,,1Ied kllCl1tn. 
2883 3-10 hl.1 .nd ... 1" p.od 331-655<1 3·20 IUMMI~ ,ubl4ltlllll optlorl f'en. 

tKf •• t 2 bedtoom .pertmtnl £x
IUM"'EII /I.II optto;;--O";;., _ ,lOCf"onlO1I1331.SIt/ 3-1. 
bedroom turnllbld , bUIIIM, Ale. ~ 

New Oreu Boot. burgundy, made 
I~ Italy. II.. 10 C .... ~. tlghlj!d 
rn .... up mirror 11-30 l.x .. In.bu .. 
m",1 C.lcutator/C.H COIl 353-
06150r351-3170 3·18 

$200 361-1771, 5 p .m ·7pm 4.2. IUMMEII .ubl.III.11 oPllon 3 

aUMMER lublt!. 1.11 Opllon. 2 
_ b'd'-oom ~ furn l.h.d . ~C. d ll .. 

0111(1 'rom 51l1li5. bookca __ • .-tocampu •. 337. 
Irom sa 115. 3 drawer ChOltl. ~g l _ "11 
$29 95. 5 drowr chell" SJa 95; 
wood kltchtn tablto Irom ,a. lIS., 
wOOd chllrl, $1485. oek rock,,.. 
Irom ", ... WlCkor • • nd mora 
".thl •• n'l Korn.r, 532 North 
Dodg. Opon 1\.5:30 d.lly. In· 
cluding Sund.y 4-20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IUMMIR IUbltt/I •• OI>'ron. Ideal 
loellion . AC . dl.hwa.h., . 3 
HdrOOM • .4 lubletJ IVIlWbM Call 
351-0869 3- II 

IUMMER lub!ttl;;. __ 2 

bedroom apertmtnt, turnllNd . • if'. 
eID""n. taundry 0111338-6488 3-
18 

IUMMER .ubl4lllld cop",",. _ 
twO bedroom. lUll kttcner.. Ate, 
CIOllIO campus 337·7.82 3- I 1 

SU.Ln· April I . ..... op_ 
eor'lvllle On, bedroom •• g

IUMMIR .ubloilloll oPtion lo( pllanctl. nOli p. ld . bu.llna . 
qu .. 1 nonlmOkIog. 2 bedroom In 3 S200/mOOlh 351.5160 3-IS 
bedroom . • 145 plultltclIl<:. 351· 
0184 3-30 

FI!MALI-:-lumm,r .ubl .... It.11 
oplton , own bedroom In Inr.1 
_room .p.rtmenl. cIoao. " /C. 
dllhwilher, r.atOnIIb'e 338-
3253 3-12 

FUAlttl8HEO lum~' auO)eIIt.1I 
opllon. two bodroom. MC. ft· 
hWaJher, etot.-In, S3N plUI -*" 
trlCll)' 337·545~ 3-11 

bedroom PlntlC .. 11 Aplf1menl . 
AIC. dllCOUn~ 337·U.3 3- II 

JUNI .ubIOlIl.1I OPlIo. 2 
bedroom •. m.ny ~, 

CIOH " ..... ' pm . 337.7IS8 3·" 

IUMJlEllitoll o""on 2 bodroom. 
furn l."ed. A /C. d llh wa.hl' 
WISh" dry.r 2 block. from 
downlown C.n35I"'!4 3-12 

IUMMER .ubletll.1I opllon. 2 
bodroom 1ur,.1hod epart"""l. 2 
_,'rom downtown 351·71135 3-
10 ..: 

.UMMIR .ubl4l"'.i 00",," NIca, 
Itrg. _ bodroom .t\arlmenl H.II 
& wattr paod "" COndI~oned leu •• 
~r, 337-11012 "10 

.,ACIOU' on. bedroom ne.r 
...011. K ....... 331-3111 . 
..... ng. 3-la 

.UMMlll-SU~b~~~I~' .. ~"""""----~T~ .. -
bedroom.. 'urnlthld, dfahwalhef, 
ArC. cloM-ln 331·7255 3-la 

PENTACRIIT GARDEN AI'TI. 
Downtown 

DUPLEX 

1. 4 --..,. car~. lUll II 
toO ..... labl4l.- l' 12 Muoeavno 
m..,7t 3-10 

HOUSING WANTED 
.'IITING 1_ pr __ • 
room I •• potI/I'IInl .. _I. _ 
toCllTlPUl. Apr j I 353-3145 3-30 

RU'OHIIILI. _king couplt 
_k. 2 _oom tptttmtftl or 
_ lor _mar wtth loll """"" 
337 ·$5:10 ,!lor 5 p m 3-13 

'OUIII r.'poI\I4bl. _om." INt 

""" bodroom _ /-'mtnI. 
aummer"'" .. cIoN k) campw .. 
pouobte Call P.t. 353-0771 3-\1 -NlalRIAN Ph 0 _10 _. 
lu.nllhod al>trlmt<1l. Augull IHI 
F""r 1Im1' ell,tdttn ClI 337·5534 
IIlor ~JQ p :", ,,~ 

TWO _barn untur_ -,. 
,"",I. eID.. to campul. tum"'" 
.. ,III Ian option. rtnl noo-ble 
351·2326. 331·54271Ju/lt1 3- 10 - ------
ONI bodtoom aponrnonl. ralotlYfly 
.- ",,1 .. _ ooev""ncy Juno 
III 011&15-472·5717.".." 
1rl""11 11-13 

~--. 
YIIITfNQ ptOr.uor Mid. fur . 
milled_ for lIIt1-la ecadtmlc 
ytlr 354- 1m Of 53-S lAG 3-II 

NICI, _ bodroom ._ . ..... 
lu,",lhod. _I lido towa City or 
Coralville prelorrod Occupant)' 
July Itl Call DIant. 354-", a 
dtyl 

ROOM FOR RENT 

!100M tor rtnl . 33I-1()84 3-11 

ROOM In _"tNt ..... igt. 
vlgilitlan, non -Imoklng , tun 
loving ho"_ S 135/montil. In· 
clud" m.n, .xtr.1 337.5-105 ).12 

I IIOOMI 10< renl Summer.net rll FlMALE to ahl,. 2 b.droom 
house, quiet location on busUne, 
COII.Ntr 4 p.m .• 338-110&4 0< 337. 
9333 4-27 

8UMMIR 'ubl.lllt" opllon 2 
_room. AlC. I.undry . parking 
cablt. 3 blOok. Irom downlown 
338-1707 3-13 

Summer or Fan 
351·83tt 

4-20 ClOIooln. 337·2573 4-21 

1I00MMATE wanttd .... r. larg. 
four bedroom hOUH. own room. 
cia •• $12525 plu. I~ utlllllH 
Avallabl. M.)' 111. Call 337-8933 3-
30 

IUMMEII ",b"l Ihr" bodroom 
furnllhed. AfC, U1111i ... p.ld Iltc.pl 
....." ... _r ti.ncher 3~.· 742S 3-
IS 

SUMMER Stlblltll.1I oPhon Threa 
bedroom penue, .. 1 Garden Apan
mont CIII.nVlI .... 331·0453 3-11 

NEW 38R Iparl,"",11 ........ b141 IINOLE .... plng room •• lumllhod. 
Apr~ 1 CliI338-6OIII 3-12 UII"!lelpOld. r .. _tblt 337. 

3703 3-10 
SUMMIR .ubltt . P.rlillty Iur· 
nlIhtd. 2 bodroom .1 PtntoCrtti 
"",,"menll 338-4271 3-111 MOBILE HOMES 

"The contract still is to 
be negotiated but I think 
by the end of the week we 
should . have things 
completed and I'll be off 
to Sarasota ," said Fisk, 
who has a career .284 
average with 162 homers 
and 568 RBI in 1.078 
games. 

:CFL-=O"R"'ID"A"""'bo-u-nd'C?:-T=-a-n-. '7do- n"'I"'b-ur-n' l Issuing tickets M8ln~aln8 alerlness 
to vandalism. Requires Ilx months 

with NEO·LIFE Sun-Screen Tanning In building maintenance or heaV)' 

__________ _ 10 .hare expense. Cell Harriet 3~ 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE . 5887 3-18 FEMALE roommll. $112. buill ... 
loCated ABOVa Iowa Book 'Sup. -- mile !rom ho""tal. 337·2658. keep 

.UILIT/.um mtr 2 b.droom 

.~r1mlfll. lIm"'fur~, Pen
FO~ RENT: Twt)obedroom .porl. lOCI'" Apanmont 35t.3142 4-15 
monl on Iowa A'it • parking. taun· _ 
dry. loll ool",n. $330. 35<1-7126. 
331-3027 3-11 

'011 .ALI: 2 bodroom modut. 
hom. with wllher , dry.r . 
"fr10.e,"01, ItOv., cfJahwuher, 
clnt,.1 'ir, larg. kltch.n with 
CUltom ca blneta Elceptlon.lly 
cltIn.ndWOllkapt.S26-6371 . 4-27 

Fisk would become the 
hird free-agent catcher 

signed by new Chicago 
owners Jerry Reinsdorf 
and Eddie Einhorn since 
the end of last season. In 
addition to signing for· 
me~ Oakland catcher Jim 
Essian and former San 
Francisco receiver Marc 
Hill. the Sox added free 
agent outfielder Ron 
LeFlore on a multi-year 
contract. 

Lotion. Guaranteed. Cell 338· m.nual tabor experience. ApplV by 
-4341 . 3·20 5 p.m,. Thursday, MarCh 19. '5181, 

FElLlNa 8TRE88ED? Choos. 
from t 7 work.hops on stress .nd 
how 10 manage It. Presented by Iht 
Untversity Counseling Service In 
Iowa Memorial Union, Meren 10, g
a.m-4 pm. Free and open to the 
publlc, 3-10 

CHRISTINA. call Terry Or Callie 3-
11 

FO~A~M~E~A~P~E~A~C~E~C~O~R~P~' 
VOLUNTEE.RS. want to melt 
other.? 'OTLUCK supper at Int.,~ 
natlonsl Cenler, March 18, 6 p.m. 
C811 Eleonor. 338·50-48. 3-16 

Human Aelalion! Department. 410 
E. Washington St" Iowa City, Iowa I 

52240. 356.5020. AAlEEO . 
Male/lemale. 3·11 

R.N.'. 
PrOVIde medical lervlces to adult 
lel0ns at the Men's Retormetory. 
Requires R.N. l.lcense. Salary 
$13.395-$17.430. dopendlng upon 
experience/ education, Uberal 
Irlnge benefIts. Apply: Personnel 
OHlee, Box e. Anamosa. la. 52205 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action EmpkJyer 3-11 

SUMMER and part-11m. lob 
_____________ 1 nunrlng? Neo-lIle Distr ibutors 

.tarting, now making $t5 hour by 

.ummer. Write NE04UFE, P,O. Bo. 
ct 5. Iowa CIIy 5224. Includo phone 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
number 3-20 

ply. 331-1973 7 a m .• 4 p.m. or 626- RIDE needed 10 CHARLESTON or trylng. 3·20 
25084:30p.m .• 9p.m 4.7 CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS • • prlng - --_________ __ break. Will help PlY gas Staph. AVAILABLE Apr" I. own bedroom 

338.2761. 3-16 $115 In IdoalloCatlon Fam ... wan-
1811 lerm piper. Iha,I •• editing: ted 338. 16311 3-13 
SUI/secretarial school graduate, 
337.5456. 4·21 

EXPERIENCED secrelary will do 
typing In Ihe home. IBM Selectrlo
plc./etlte. Theses, r"urn.s, etc. 
351.7493. 3-13 

EXPERIENCED/EFFICIENT Typ
Ing SeNlce IBM SetectriC. rnases, 
manuacriptl. tic RealOftaIM rites, 
645.2508 3-11 

EFFICIENT. prolo .. lOnal typing lor 
th .... , maouscrlp11, etc. IBM 
Seleclrlc or IBM Memory 
(automalle typewriter) gives you 
rlrst time Oflg/nal. for resumes and 
cover le llers. Cop~ Center 100. 338-
8800. 3-12 

MOTORCYCLES 
F!MAL! non.moker , ,har' 3 
bedroom. Own room . • v.lI.blt April 
1 or IUmmer If.1I option, Piniecrul 
GlrdanAplrtmenl. $165351 . 
3754 3-13 ------
FfMALE to share 2 bedf'oom, un· 
furnllhed, 1'''250 plUI I'; utlliltH 
Summ .. II.llopllon 337 ... 954 4· 24 

1'75 KawaSlIl1400, good condll1on. ---.. _ 
WIU In.peer. s..OO or best oHer. 331. ROOMMATES, .har. 3 bedroom 
41-40 . 3~ 18 t,auer S100month plu' uUlnlet In· 

------- etudes AlC. w.sher Summer op-
"75 Hond. Xl!25. e.cellenl condl. · lionli CIN 826-8402. 3-13 
tlon. $500 nagollabl • . 337 ... 673. 3-
17 

AUTO SERVICE 

ONE or t\III'O fema .. roommates to 
shire two bedroom a.parunent for 
lummer Mot. Into. Steph. 3JI.. 
2761. 3-16 

CERTIFIED ","010 .. 10081 aStrologer 
otlerll1g complale •• trologk:a' ..,.~ I ...................... . 
vices CtlII351.1495. 9 a,m.-9 II 

FEMALE nonsmolcer shire Ilrge 
IItrnIlhed two bedroom apIrtmOnl. 
$lso.K~tryi.,g.337.6595 ~ 

pm 3·20 

DIRECTOR OF PATIENT SERVICES (RN) 

\I YOUR VW Of ... udl In ntod 01 
repllr? Call 644-3661 at 'VW Repelr 
Senico. Solon. lor an 
Ippolnlmonl. 3-30 

THE DAIL\' IOWAN 
Certified home nealth agency seeka e_perienced community heallh 
nurse to .. sume ,esPOllsJbility fer all patient care programl lncludlng 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

MAU 10 .... r. 3 bodroom .""rt· 
menl with two medical .Iudonll 
AIC , dl.hwuher , ne.r L.w. 
H.ncher. and Hospital.. Sum_ 
IUbiet. 1011 option 338-6605. 3-18 

FEMALI: .h.r. large hOU". yard. 
Conv,nl.nl . $140 InClude, 

FURNISHIP. two bodroom . • um· 
mer/llN OPIIon. MC. laundry. cable. 
cIOH. SJa.8229 3-1 7 

W MMEII lubl.III." 0'Pii00 
S46S/monlh. clo .. , 3 bedroom. 
AlC. d,lhwathor 338·5755 3-17 

SUMMaR ;uiito!tr;ii' option- _ 
bodroom aptrtmenl, Pen_eat. air 
condi oolng. dilllwuher. btIoony 
He.t and wlter pa id Rt"t 
nagoU.b .. 0111337·11412. KEEP 
TRYING 3-'7 

SUMMaR SUbl.,. 1111 opUciii:3' 
bedroom, furniJh«t Of unfurnlahld 
apartment PilflLlcr.11 Apartments 
338-11596. 3- 17 

CAMPUI A'ARTMOITI 
CIoM·!r1 

Summer or FaI' 
351-6391 

SUMMER subletll.'1 option. Two 
bed,oom Penlaer .. ' Apartm.nt. 
OM block from downtown .nd 
compu. Balcony. AC . d .. hw ........ 
ia"ndry 338·2876. 3-18 

IUMMER .ubltlll.tI option 2 
b.d,oom apart mint. clol. 10 

1",. 111',85'. 3 bedroom. mobile 
"""" WID • • 1Ied. buIIlnt. W"'"n 
Hillo 353-4722. 845-2i71. 4-24 

14.70, 3 bedroom. ""'. 1fIed. 
dl.hwuh.r, loc.ttd .t Indi.n 
LOOkO<ll. ", .. "'b141 Junt 1. "'...., to 
HII. 3S4"lHOf35I-0242, 4-24 

campus Call 337-7746, k.." 'OR .... Of ront. 12lttiO I.4ontrCi1 2 

=-"'~I.,g==_:-:-:-::--:-:_3-_I_' _room. carpotl. pIUO. CIe.r 
IUMMaR IUblot Ihr" bodroom er .... M_ Court. Tiffin. C11135I . 
lurnl ...... utilities peld """PI -. 26()01 3-20 
trle,ty. dl""""""'. cIoao.337· 'blO. 2 bodroom ...... on bulilot. 
g242. 3-12 ~_" OIN338-1219. 3-18 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ..................... 2 .................... 3 .... .. ...... .... .... 4 .............. ...... ...................... . 

I ..................... 7.................... • .................... I .................... 10 ..................... . 
11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... ,. .................... , ............. ........ .. needs carriers {or the following areas: 

·Hollywood. Tracy Ln .• ·aylor : Broadway 

nursing, aide .. homemakers and tnetSpy. ShoUld ha~e grldu.te 
degree In community health or nur.lng adm/nistratloo .nd strong 
Iklli. In leadership. staff development. program development, and 
autument of quality of care Current Iowa License, supetVlsory .)( ~ 

parlence, and knowledge 01 Medicare and Codes required. EAcall.nt 
salary and benefits, irl'tIUdlng dental pl.n Resume to: 

FOil SALE: Ian Grlmlln X. 
aconomlcal. good condllfon. 0111 
35<1· 7845. 3- I 2 

~lng. 900N . Dodge. 354- 3-13 , ...................... 17 .................... 1 ..................... , . .................... 20 .................... .. 

VISITING NURSE .. HOMEMAKER SERVICE 
1202 W. 3rd SI. 

SUMMEI! lubl.llIaIl opllon: 
F.male. furnish.d , ,plnmen •• 

WAHTID to buy: Junk co,.. 354- cto .. -In. $119.50 pius e!tctriclty 
5813. 3-17 337-2368 3-19 

Rout" IV.,. VI hour uch, MondIy·FrId.y. 
No colleetlont. O.Unry by 7:30 '.m. C.U 353. 
8203 • Davenport. Iowa 52802 RE'INtlHED JIIP CJ.5. brond 

I 
· new condition plus extra partt , belt 

FEMAU non.moker 10 sh ... 3 
bodroom Ctark "'ponmenl. own 
room. ,CfOIl trom H.ncher , 1 •••••••••• IIIJ •••••• I!11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• oller. Call 338·6129 Of *rne IlION. \~ ___ • ______ •.• " _____ III!'I!III ___ .l'Olit .. ___ .... _II!I __ ._ .. ___________ ~ Dubuque. Api. 110. Bill Rowtey. 4-7 • , .. I,ble "",1111 •• Opllon. $IU plu. 
....trlc. 337·8536 3-12 

• 111. Dodge Atpan. loUr 1pOod. 
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power "eorlng,under 10.000 mlita. 
Best 011 .... 354·.782. "2 

'011 SALE: 11179 CJ-5 Jeep 
Renegade, cont.ln. full tactory 
equipment, .Jl:ceuent gal m ..... 
low mileage. Will conlldlr any 
r ....... ble off Of. C.1I351.1265 .1. 
ttr5p.m. 3-13 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

FEMALE 10 ihart _ with two 
o,n.,.. CIO.I , 513. plul 113 
utiiltJeo. 331·e1la. 3-11 

IMMEDlAn: opening lor ,_ In 
two bodroom lurnl.hod with thr .. . 
others. C~, nlea. laundry. park. 
ing. $113.25. 837_. 3-11 

NIIDID two room,.,... to _t' 
W .. bodroom apertrnon\. RighI on 
cam",,". SI65 plu ..... Irlclty. c.n . 
.hOf H .m. Pho .. 336-0175. 11-12 

,------- .U.MEII .Ubl ••••• 924 E. 
'171 "'GB. greal gel ""'-. ox· W .... lnglon. lurnllhed. now. cneap 
... tonI condHlon. muatlelt . 351- utilllln. $115. 354-3240. 3-10 
8429. 3-18 

YW CAMPER 11172. "dIll ...... 
bralc.l / clutch , compl,tlly 
ovtrhauled. "t.4/FM • • .."Ing. hitch. 
• _"",odcam"",. 337.31105. 3-10 

ONe or two Itm .... to "'or. 1wII 
bldroom .partmenl two blockl 
!rom downlown. AlC. I.undry. lur. 
nilhtd. ""ril ing. 5113. 337-6022IOf 
..... mer with 1011 OptIon 3-17 

21 .............. ,...... 22 ........ ............ n .................... h .................... II ..................... . 

II ............ ........ . 27 .................... II ..... ............... 21 .................... JO ................... , .. 

PrInt nlllM, add,... I phone nurnbtf below. 

Name ...................................... , ................. ......... PtIont .................. "'" ....... . 

~ ...... ........................................................ C", ................................. . 

No. dI, 10 NIl ............... Column heidi... ............... ZIp .................................. . 

To tIg\n COlt multiply the number 01 words· Including addre .. and/or 
phone number. tImes the appropriate rate given below. eost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum lid 10 110'" NO REFUNDS. 

1 ·3 dip .......... 3Ic/~ ('3.10 I11III.) 
4 • 5 dip ." ....... 4Oc/~ ( .... 00 min.) 

lend compIltid ....... will 
c:tIIcII Of IIICIMf order. Of IIop 
In 0lIl' ofIIceI: 

•• 10 dIJI. ........... 8CIoIwWd (aoo 1IIIn.) 
30...,. ............. UII/wont ("D.50 1IIIn.) 

n..o.IIrl-
111 COIMIUIIIcaIIonI CentIr 
-oICohte· ......... 

Iowa C.., 52242 

To .. clllellllcl8Ch .... ., wilen an -..u_t oonl8ln. an enOl' ""Jell Ie nul the fault crI the 
8dwrtJ..,. lhe liability 0' TIle DeIIr '- ~11Il1 nul UCMd IUpplylng a CGrr8CIIon Iettw Ind a 
correcl Inwl/on tor I"" apace occupied by the Incorrec:t 11am. no! !lie en1n adwntaernent. No 
responslbllily II lIIum8d for mora Ihan one Incorrec:t InMttlon crI any Itdv~. A -.ectton 
will be publllh8d In alUblequ.nt 1_ prO¥ldlng the 8dv.rtI.., reoortl the enOl' or omll8lon on l11li 
~y thlt It occure . 
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Matt Petrzelka blockl a lhot lor MIX.ell'l In the third round 01 the Intrlmural bllketblll pllYo"'. 8M Intramural update on plge I. 

No tiije, but Hawks have soared 
It's time for the Iowa basketball 

team to catch its second wind, 
It's time to put aside the fact the 

Hawks lost their final two games of the 
Big Ten season , It's time to forget they 
blew an outright conference title in a 
matter of three days. 

It 's time to remember the good 
things that happened this season. 

-Iowa finished second in the Big 
Ten , If the football team had pulled a 
similar stunt, fans would be dancing in 
the streets. Besides, last year the Iowa 
cagers took fourth and look where that 
got them - the NCAA Final Four. 
Remember the Avis slogan: You try 
harder when you're No, 2. 

-THE HAWKS enter the NCAA 
postseason tournament boasting a 2H 
mark. Those 21 wins set a new record 
for regular season victories. The 
Hawks have had two 20-win regular 
seasons in the last three years. 

-Iowa's only loss outside the wild 

Heidi 
McNeil 

I Sportsview 
and crazy Big Ten was til Arizona 
State, ranked fifth in the nation and 
coming off a big 2O-point upset over 
previously top-ranked Oregon State. 
The Hawks may get a chance to avenge 
that earlier loss to the Wildcats, as 
both are seeded in the Midwest Region. 
Should both teams win Sunday, the two 
will meet next week at the New 
Orleans Superdome. 

-The Hawks boasted an eight-game 
winning streak until losing last Thurs
day to Michigan State. In as tough a 

conference as the Big Ten, that alone 
deserves a pat on the back. 

- This will be the third straight 
NCAA berth for the Hawks. No other 
team in the Big Ten has ever accom
plished that feat. 

- NATIONAL RAN KINGS have 
become part of the routine for Iowa 
this year. The Hawks have never drop
ped from the Top 20 all season , advanc
ing as far as the sixth spot in last 
week's poll , 

- The Hawks have the satisfaction of 
having beaten Big Ten champion In
diana twice this season. One of those 
victories came at Bloomington 's 
Assembly Hall, a place Lute Olson and 
his crew had never emerg ed 
triumphant. 

- Also, the last time Iowa beat In
diana, Michigan and Purdue all twice 
in the same year was 36 years ago, in 
1945. 

- Four Iowa players finish,ed the 

regular season with scoring averages 
in double figures . Vince Brookins led 
the group with a 14.6 average, followed 
by Kenny Arnold (11.7 ), Steve Kraf
cisin (11.4 ) and all-Big Ten first-team 
selection , Kevin Boyle (10.1 ) . That's 
balance for you. 

- THE CRITICS keep calling the 
Hawks "a team without stars." Well , 
they forgot Cool Hand Lute. Olson 
proved last year 's Final Four ap
pearance was no fluke , establishing 
himself among the nation 's coaching 
elite this year. He's put Iowa on the 
basketball map, proving there's more 
than corn and hogs in the Hawkeye 
State. 

You see. Ther~' s a lot of good 
memories. And you know, the last two 
times the Hawks took part in a con
ference title, they lost in the first round 
of the NCAA tournament. 

Maybe finishing second was a bless
ing in disguise. 

Boyle named\ 
" first team I 
All-Big Ten 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Iowa guard 
Kevin Boyle was named to United 
Press International all-Big Ten Con- , 
ference first team announced Monday. 

In addition, three other Iowa players 
were recognized by the Big Ten 
Coaches. Iowa 's Vince Brookins, a 
senior forward , was selected to the 
league 's third team. Center Steve 
Krafcisin, a senior, and guard Kenny 
Arnold , a junior, were awarded 
honorable mention. 

Boyle, a 6-foot-6 junior, also played 
at forward for Iowa . The Hawks, who 
finisbed runner-up in the league, begin 
postseason play in the NCAA Midwest 
region, meeting Thursday night's win
ner between Wichita State and 
Southern University Sunday afternoon 
in Wichita , Kan. 

"I'M REALLY surprised," Boyle 
said when told of his selection Monday, 
"There were others in the league who 
put on better shooting shows. But I 
knew someone had to be picked from 
our team because we were so high in 
the standings, 

"I would not have made the Big Ten 
(first) team if it hadn't have been for 
the four others guy on the court. No one 
was selfish on the floor. I just tried to 
compliment them." 

Sophomore Isiah Thomas , the 
smooth play-making Indiana guard 
who engineered the Hoosiers to their 
second consecutive league title, was a 
near unanimous selection for the first 
team, earning nine of 10 first-place 
votes. 

THREE SENIORS comprised the 
front court. Jay Vincent of Michigan 
State was the only repeater from last 
year ' s club and was joined by 
Michigan 's Mike McGee and Illinois' 
Eddie Johnson. 

Two Ohio State players , Clark 
Kellogg and Herb Williams, headed the 
second unit. They were joined by In
diana 's Ray Tolbert, Michigan State's 
Kevin Smith and Wisconsin 's Claude 
Gregory. 

Joining Brookins on the third unit 
were Purdue'S Keith Edmonson and 
freshman center Russell Cross, Min
nesota ' s Randy Breuer and 
Northwestern 's Rod Roberson. 

Thomas, a second-team selection 
last year , averaged nearly 17 points a 
game for the Hoosiers this season, He 
was also in the top 10 in both field Io(oal 

Kevin Boyle: 
"I'm really lurprilld." 

and free throw percentage and was 
fourth in the league in assists, avel'ij' 
ing nearly five per game. 

HE HIT A season high 39 poi.nts in in
diana 's in over Michigan two weeks 
ago. 

Thomas is rated by many NBA 
scouts as one of the top players in the 
nation but the sophomore announced 
last month he would not enter his name 
in the pros' hardship draft and would 
return for a third year with the 
Hoosiers. 

AII-alg Ten fl,. .... m 
Eddie Johnson, illinois, 6-8, senior 
Mike McGee, Michigan, 6·5, senior 
Jay Vincent, Michigan State. 6-8. senior 
Islah Thomas, Indians, 6-1, sophol)1ore 
Kevin Boyle, Iowa, 6-6, junior 

Second teem 
Ray Tolbert, Indiana, 6· 9, senior 
Clark Kellogg, Ohio Slate, 6-7, sophomore 
Herb Williams, Ohio State, 6-10, senior 
Kevin Smith , Michigan State, 6-2, Junior 
Claude Gregory. Wisconsin, 6-8, senior 

Third teem 
Keith Edmonson. Purdue, 6·6, l unlor 
Vince Brookins, Iowa, 6-5, senior 
Russell Cross, Purdue, 6-1 0, freshman 
Randy Breuer. Minnesota, 7-2, sophomore 
Rod Roberson, Northwestern, 6-3, senior 

Honor."" mention 
Kenny Arnold and Steve Krat cis In, Iowa; oeral 

Harper, Craig Tucker, Mark Smith and Dere!< 
Holcomb, illinois; Mark Hall and Trent Tucker. 
Minnesota; Larry Petty, Wisconsin; Jim Stack, 
Northwestern; Randy Wittman , Indiana and 
Brian Walker, Purdue. 

1981 Big Ten swim meet, a memorable event 
I had planned on attending the 1981 

Big Ten Swimming and Diving Cham
pionships ever since I started covering 
the sport last fall. But I had no idea it 
would be quite the event it turned out 
to be. 

To start with I was a little skeptical 
of Iowa's goal to win its first title since 
1936. Indiana had won the meet 20 
times in a row so the Hoosiers had to 
be the favorite. 

But with a chance to cruise the 
streets of Milwaukee, Wis., the home 
of more beer manufacturers than any 
city in the country, who would' miss 
,such a trip, 

TWO DAYS later, I'm still in awe of 
Iowa's performances during the three-

I H. Forrest 
\\OOlard 

I Sportsview 

I 

I 
day event. And while the Iowa 
coaching staff and swimmers deserve 
all the credit for one of the major up
sets in the conference this season , 
some acknowledgment should be given 
to the Iowa fans. 

The Hawks unquestionably had the 

ENGINEERS 

. 

Gulf 011 Corporation, a major energy company, 
has job openings for all types of graduating 
engineers who are Interested in building a eareer 
in crude 011 and gas producing operations, 

Duties Include drilling, equipment installation 
and maintenance, subsurface reseNoir studies, 
economic evaluation of producing properties, well 
stimulation and reconditioning, and erhanced 011 
recovery operations. 

Training courses will be provided to accelerate 
career development in oil and g88 producing 
and drilling operations. Positions are located In 
Gulf Coast, Mld-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and 
West Coast areas. Excellent employee beneftts, 

Please send resume and transcript ~o: @ J.A.~k, ~ GULF OIL EXPLOUnON, G u I f. I PRODUCnON COMPANY 
~. Sec, E. P.O. Drlwer 2100 
~ Houston, TX 77001 

An Equal 0pp0tMrIIy E"'IJIOyer /rIIF 

" ' 

:" .., 

largest and loudest cheering section. 
Besides the fact that the coac~es ' 
wives and swimmers ' girlfriends 
screamed their heads off during every 
event, there were numerous Iowa 
graduates from the Milwaukee area 
that came to cheer on the black and 
gOld. 

"We wanted to make this a home 
meet," said Iowa Coach Glenn Patton. 
Over 1,000 invitations were sent out to 
alumni in the Milwaukee area, in hopes 
of encouraging support for the meet. 

And Patton didn't ignore the large 
Iowa crowd. 

AT THE BEGINNING of the finals 
on Saturday night , Patton dressed in 
Iowa colors, came over to spark the 

fans , His presence alone was enough to 
send the group into another round of 
"Let's go Hawks." 

What a start to an evening that got 
better and better! 

The first race Saturday night was the 
final heat of the 1,650 freestyle , Since 
the event is the longest of the meet, the 
competitors only had to swim it once. 

In the afternoon 1,650 heats, Iowa 's 
Scott Wisner and Brett Naylor turned 
in times that were sure to score points. 
And with Ron McKeon and James 
Lorys in the final heat, everyone knew 
that it would be a good event for the 
Hawks. 

McKeon won the event setting an All- . 
Time Big Ten record with his 15 
minute, 16.48 second clocking. Part of 
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that victory included the defeat of In
diana 's Chuck Sharpe, the defending 
champion of the -race. 

BUT THE EVENT was even more 
meaningful than that, Wisner's time 
was good for fourth place, while Lorys 
took fifth and Naylor was 10th. 

Sixty points in the 1,650 gave the 
Hawks the team lead for good as the 
score stood at 485 for Iowa and 481 1fl 
for Indiana. Never again were the 
Hawks behind in the team standings. 

And the once rowdy Indiana bench 
well , let's just say it was rather tran
quil. 

Doc Councilman , the 6O-year-()ld , 
highly regarded Indiana coachl is 
known for his subdued nature at meets. 

But it was obvious from his distraught 
facial expressions that he knew his 
Hoosiers were in trouble. 

On the other hand there was Glenn 
Patton. Referred to by United Press 
International as the "little boy coach 01 
the Big Ten," he was as ecstatic as a 
kid at Christmas. 

THE HIGHLIGHT came when Pat· 
ton was blowing kisses across the pool 
to his wife Joyce as the meet ended and 
Iowa officially become the new Big 
Ten champs. 

But what's a Big Ten championship 
without a victory party? There's no 
doubt that that element of Iowa 's climb 
to the top was not overlooked. 
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